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INTRODUCTION 
Alfalfa soedling rot in South Dakotc., a.a in other ?arts of tho 
United States and tho 'World, is a destructive 3lfol..fo. diD03.oo. In nany 
fields its abundance provonts the establis.h.ment of adequate alfalfa 
stands, requirlng the uso of excesc;ive anounts of zecd or chemical seed 
treatments to ostablish ruch stands. The o.bscnco or near absence of 
eoedling rot in other fields SO'W?l rl th nomal X':lounts of seod often 
results in stands tha't ar, too den so for best growth of plants under 
seoi-arld conditions. Soil-inhabiting fungi of the genus PythiUl!l 
generally have been sho"Wn to be responsible for this diseaso. Atlong 
these, Pythium. debaryanu:.n, 1:. irrogillat:.Q, �. splendens, end �. ultimum 
hold first place, fol1owed by P. paraecandru:ia en�l P. vexsns. 
To account for the diff erencea CI:1ong soils in the incidence or ..,. 
seedling rot, several possible oxpl,natione may apply; namely, (1) that 
the soil t.nd weather ff'Lctors were cufficicntly Ji£ferent in tho various 
soils to affoct disease develop:ient, (2) tlw.t antagonistic micro­
orgnnisms to infection vore more s.ippresoi ve in one soil than o.nothor, 
(3) that the qU&ntity of Py-thiut1 inoculUJ:1 'Was !!lore abundant 1n ono 
soil than onother. All of these unquestton�bly contribute ono way or 
another to the incidence of diseaae, but tho concept involving quantity 
of Pyth1um inocu.lu::n in the coil ooems most portlnent end a.ppeers to 
ho.ve boon neglected in most otudies concerned 'With o.lfalfe. seedling rot. 
The objective of the present study ms to deteclnc lrhother the 
difforont nmounts of o.lfa.lfa oeedling rot produced by w.riouo South 
2 
ot .ould title or 
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PERl'INM LITERlTURE 
Disease severity as  related to ino�um qu..�ti t;y or concentra­
tion hae been studied with a nUJ:1.ber of different diseases. Heald (13) 
was one of the first to point to this relationship for f\mgous diseasos 
'When he reported that by increa sing the concentration of bunt spores 
{Tilletio. cari,os) on wheat aet-d the percentage or plant<J that boca.me 
infected increased. Subsequently, more severe \lheat seedling infection 
was obtained from seeds infested Yi th greater numbers of Gibberella 
aroibinetii conidia ( 5) , more totiato "'11 t we obtained "1hen tho roots 
ot susceptible plants wore inoculatod with higher concentrations of 
Ju,s�x:1:wll lyc�§rsici conidia (although rosistant pianto l!Ulintained 
their resistanoe irrespective of inoculum concentration) (12), and 
more potato tubors bocamo infected fTOm. tubers inocw.atad wi tb higher 
. concentrations or .l.\l&c..tiYm �aeruleum conidia (24). 
· More dioo se a lso h a s  been obtained from a dding larger emounts 
of inoculum diroctly to soil. Slykhuis (.31) obta ined more bro ... aograse 
seedling blight by ndcting :Larger amounts 01· prepared fu,sar;i.um ma]mQllW 
inoculum. to nonsteamed so11, while the sar.1e amoW1ts added to steamed 
eoil were superabundant, productng nco.r 100 percent killing of seed­
lings. Similar results for cruch soils also have been obtained for 
muskmelon wilt. induced by !YPtriWI bulb11onYm. var niycum. (26) nnd 
for wheat seedling blight induced by Fus1rium culmoiw, HeJ;nintho­
sporium §Atiwm or Qphiobolua anm1pis (JO). G1ynne (6) obtained 
more infectod potato plants 1n nntura.J. eoil art1ficially supplied 
llith larger numbers of ,.S.ynchytrium endobioticura aponmgia; Gos& (7) 
4 
obtained a higher nerocntage of infected potato tubers and a greater 
portion of tuber surfaces infected in stewned soil from higher concen­
trations of Streptomyces acabiEH>; Gri:mdfield, Lefebvre end Metzger (8) 
obt.:lined more alfalfa seedling rot in stea.med ooil of various pH 
values aupplied vi.th larger concentrations of Pyt.hium sp. inoculum; 
McCeJ.lan (23) obtained more garden pea seed rot in sterile soil mixed 
with larger runoun-t.s of natural soil highly infested with Pythium; and 
Wilhelm (36) obtained r.i.ore infocted plBnts in o. chloropicrin trented 
or in a virgin mountain soil supplied with greater numbers of tame.to 
stems infected vith Verticillium albo-atrum. With bacteria, Winstead 
and Kelman (38) Md Lucas, &sear and KeL"llCD. (22) , respectivoly, ob­
tained more severe disease in resistant youne to:mato pl'!Ults or in 
young tobacco plants from more concentrated aqueous suspensions of 
Pseudo!!).OneJa solanacea,rum applied to freshly in1urod roots in soil 
while susce�tible tomato lines remained highly susceptible irrospec­
tive of the inoculum concentrations used. 'With nematodes, To.rj an (3.3) 
and Tarjen, Lownsbery end Hawley (34) obt�ined more infected celery 
and snapdragon plants in ste6llled soil fro� larger numl)ors of nematodes 
or nematode egg masses edded to this soil. 
Th.a existence under nntura.l field conditions of a simil�r 
relationship is tn.citly assUI:1ed in many instances of foliar diseases 
such as hao been found for cherry leo.fopot induced by Coocomycc.A 
hiemn,lls {17 ) ,  for the tutch elm disc,;so inducea by .Ceratop:t,o:nell.a. 
lWlli (39) , end for sweet pea leaf infect,ions induced by Dgt,rrtis 
4 
cincroa ( 2) .  Yith below-ground diseases ho'-ovor., the relationship 
5 
is not so apparent probably beco.use our thinking on this subj act te 
clouded by our i.?:l.pol"fect knowledge o f  tho influence of soil biotic and 
physical. f'actors on diseaso incidence . Ilc>'10v or, Lench end Davey (?l) 
found a high correlation botvea.i tho :>ercontage of infected sugar beots 
in various fields �.nd tJ1e number of viable Sclero:tiw; ,ml,fqU sclerotia 
per square foot of 8011 to n depth of ei..,ht inchoa . Alao , • tcKee and 
Boyd (24) using potato tubers for a.osa.y voro able to distlnguish 
bet"Wem the relative content of F\J,;;:ar;i,Ym, �ern1 mm or l• t\Vpne,ccup. 
inocru.lum in ooils and to &acign infectiv ity indices to auch soils . 
Finally, Sal!luel and GtUTett. (29) appraised cabbage club root infec-
ti vi ty of  aoils by counting tho numb or of inf ectod root hairs on 
cabbace grow in such soils. 
The term inoculum p o tentie.l wt11 in trociuced bi; Hors.fall (14) to 
characterize the quantity o r  "1.rula.'lce of n !)a"thogooic fungus in c aoil. 
A aoil of high inocu1um potontitl 'Wtts considered by hitn to contain a 
r:1ore vl:rulent or a ,renter concentration or a. patho�onic fun&uS than a 
soil of low inol!Ulum potentid. Accordingly, soils of higi 1nocUlum 
potonticJ. tor cny one pathogen could be consiuercd to p1"'0duce more 
seed, seedling or root rot or a crop t.htn soils o� low inocuJ;um 
po tenti.al. ThUs to Densuro 1nocu1un potenti-J.l for toed rotting in 
e. sou, one dot.eminos the porcanUJ.gc of chcmi.cally unprotected seeds 
that decay (15) . MoC�Uan (;.3) subooquently supported thio relation­
s hip of  amount of so d rottlnu to inoculun ;,otontial 1/hcn he obtained 
lo11or counts of pea need rot from a higily inf estcd no turnl soil 
;,-
diluted ldt.h greater a:nounts of stea .. ,ed soil . Since thon, other 
6 
inveatigatora hnvo adopted the term to account for the di£ferent 8.tilOUilts 
of disease produced by various soils. Thus Wilhelm (.36) equated his 
tomato infection index to inoculum potentiw of Vorticil] 1:w:i � 
atl'Ul'll in various ooils nnd soil depths whlle ?Tusooum, Lucas and Chaplin 
(28) attempted to measure the inoculum potentie.l . of �ppthora 
parnsiticn var nicotiana.o in various soils .from -the extent that such 
soils could be diluted with stea.'lled sand to kill all tobacco plants 
within a twenty-day period. 
_, 
,, 
- . 
SCOPE OF PRE�ENT �TtJDY 
The present study vas divided into two parts. In the first, 
7 
167 soil samples collected throughout the state vere brought to the 
greenhouse and tested for t.he amount of ;,lfalfa seedling rot they would 
produce. Fl'Oia these, 23 soils showing abunde..nt, moderate or lo'W a.counts 
of seedling rot "WeN selected for a test o� the relation betveen the 
amount of seedling rot and the qunntlty or concentration of inoculum 
in thea!l soils. The test was baaed on the idea tJ1� t diluting these 
soils with other soils contoi.ning little or no alfalfa seedling rot 
orgmiism.s would produce proportionately losz seedling rot Ml the con­
centration of lnoculum w�s thus decreased . Accor�ingly, the soils 
were diluted first with stoomed ooil nnd then with several natural, 
low seedJ.ing rot soils· P..nd ths .amoWlt of' a1f'tlfs. seeclling rot produced 
by these mixtures was dotorm.ined. 
In the second part the validity of raeasuri.ne inocul'Ul.1 qunntity 
by the abundance of alfalfa seedling rot w· a tested. The exporment-s 
comprised determinations of (1) the 1denti ty of i'un_gi causing seedling 
rot, (2) tho relation between e.mounts of pure cul turo inocul.un1 of 
PY'th,1.ym ul,timu.m and the production of alfpJ.fa seedling rot, (.3) the 
nature of the association required for infection between inoculum. 
and alfal.fc. seed or seedling, (4) the porsistence, inc1"'8ooe or decrease 
of inoeulum qwmtities added to soil, end { 5) the infl.uence of narrow 
temperature rc.ngos on disease prod-�ction by soils possossing difforent 
seedling rot p<mers. 
8 
MATmtrALS AND METHODS 
One hundred and sixty-seven soil sµr.2.ples wore collected in South 
Dakota during late Septe�bcr mid early October, 1955, at locations 
indicated on the map presented in Figure 1. Samples wro taken at 
approximately five-mile intervals t•long arbitrarily chosen routes in 
the principal crop-land areas of the state. At each of tho locations, 
usually at county road intereectlona, the top one-inch layer of soil 
was removed nt several places vi.th � spade and discardGd and the next 
t,ro to three inches of soil was removed and placed in a kraft paper 
bag. One cooposi te s&1ple was thus obtained from each field. The 
bags were n'Ulllbered and the location ruid current crop was recorded. 
The soils were broueht to the laboratory, pul verlzod ond st0red at 
20 - 25° c. Larger quantttios ·of three or four bushels of certain 
. of these soils were brought in a month later and handled 1n the same 
mannor. The small S'Ullples were used 'W'i thin a week wh11.e the larger 
samples were used over a period of several inont.hs. T'ne pH of the 
soils was detennined with a Beckma,? Model N pll. meter, using a 1:1 
volume soil-water mixture • 
.All of the alfalfa seedling rot tests of soils reuortod in 
th1e study wore conducted fro."n October, 1.955, through February, 1956, 
1n one or two automatically ventilated greenhouse roomP held at 20 -
25° C. nnd sup'Olied 'With 'W'S.sh.able traneite benches. Washed end stea.�­
aterilized three-inch porous clay flower poto oervec1 as containers of 
soil in all of the experiments. Except where .indicated, the potted 
soils vere always -:uadruplicated P.nd va.tered from above. Ranger 
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al�alfa seed of a single sourco was used. Its germination was 81 per­
cent, 'W'.i.th one percent hard seed. Fifty untr�ated seeds vere planted 
in each pot of' soil in c.11 tests, caking 'a tota.l of 16� geMino.ble 
seeds plruited per soil or coil treatment within the foUl\' replications. 
Normal, post-;..er.iergently damped-off and stunted seedlings "7ere counted 
seven to nine days after planting �nd again one wee..k la 'beJ\. The term 
seedling rot is used s.l torna.tely for ono or all of pre-en1e�entl.y 
damped-off, post-emergently damped-off, end stunted seedling�. 
The number of pre-emergently damped-off seedlings, which 
included viable seeds that may have rotted without ge:rminatio�, were 
derived by subtracting the number of seedlings that emerged above the 
ground from 162 germinable seeds. Post-emergently damped-off saedlings 
vere those that toppled to the ground as the result or an extensive 
hypocotyl rot at the soil line. Stunted seed.tings were those tbnt 
were markedly stunted, generally the result of a below ground hypo­
cotyl and primary root rot. Usually such seedlings would die within 
a short time, but occasionally the epicotyl of some would begin grovt.h 
after a delay. The cotyledons of stunted oeedl.in1-JS gcnor3.l.ly were 
darker green than normal. 
Dilution of soils was made on a weight basis such that 2.7 to 
360 grams of moist test soil vere added to enough moist diluent soil 
to mako a total of 720 erams. The two were mixed thoroup)lly in kraft 
paper bat.a or large Mason jaro before the mixture wns added to the 
pots. lJben steamed soil \Ills needed, it was sto.z:ied damp once at 
fifteen pounds pressure for �t lenat four hour6 • 
... 
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Pure culture inocula of Pythium Yl,timum used to cont.."'lIDinato soils 
were obtained from growth produqed on a. cenot agar m.ediuml in petri 
plates or on a sterilized 5 percent cornmeal-soil mixture in orlen­
meyer flaska. 'l'he fonner vas o.dded to the soils as one-hulf' centi­
meter squaro agar blocks placed one-flu!: rter inch below the level of 
seeds in a pot 'hililo the latter w,as mi:r.ed throughout the soil on a 
\/eight be.sis similll.r to dilution for no.tu:ral soils. In one test the 
soil inoculum wns �.dded as a layer belov, at, or above the seed level. 
The pure culture aoil inoculut1 was reraovod from flasks, dried,. and 
pulvortzed one day before being used. 
In a test of association of inoculum with f'i.no a.oil particles, 
tost soils or pure aoil culture inocule. were susoend0d with a Waring 
blender in i-rater in proportion of 500 grams of �oil and 750 nilliliters 
of va.ter. The tlixturo so obt.a.ined \.TllS allovecf to settle for fifteen 
minutes and the clear oupernatant liquid thus obtained wns used 
dirootiy or diluted further with water to wot atoamed soils for tho 
first t,bo. Fifty mUlili ters of tho original or diluted superne.tent 
was app1ied to each pot of soil. 
In tests to determine t..lie c.l1ange that inocu1um a._'!lounta may 
undergo ldtb time the first or subsecuent crops of' seedlings were 
pulled 8bout three woks ofter seed planting. Thereupon the top one­
half contimeter depth of  soil in each pot \lfl.S scraped sway .mid re­
turned foll.owing sowing of fifty seeds. 
1Aquoous portion from .30 grruna diced carrot root in 200 nilli­
litere distilled water outocl.o.ved .30 minutes ct 1; pounds steam pres­
sure 1?.nd ad,led ·to 20 ern:is melted a.r,er to 11ake l 1i ter of mcdimo. 
1 
tal . LOsul t, ho to 1 f r  
th 
1 • 
t over 11 repl c. t "  on • 'lh se e not tra t 
re ult,s � nd ·trend .. ere ffioientl co · te t, 
ho ave 1 to _ e . . t nL ng ;;iene l.l conclusions . 
EXPERIMfNTAL IW.b'ULTS 
Part .A. Relative Al'l\l!ldtmco of Al folfa Soedling Rot Inoculum in South 
Dakota Soila 
Proguction of a.1falfa seedling rot Er South Dakota. soils 
•fue average aMount or alfdfa seodling rot produced by ooch of 
the 167 soil ae..r.iples colloct.ed in �uth Dakota is shown in Table 1 
where the rot ia subdivided into pro-emergence da:upin-:;-off, 90st­
energence damping-off and seedling stunt. Th.e soils in the table are 
arranged in the order of increasing amounts or pre-emergence da.."t!lpi.ng­
off, with pH and current crop for each soil bein& indicated. 
As msy be seen for the various soil nanples in the table, the 
amount of pre-omergence damping-off ranged from O to 90.8 percent, 
post-emergence da."llping--0£f f'rom· O to �l percent, seccUing stunt from 
2.4 to 62.3 percent, and total seedling rot fro:.'!l 4.3 to 99 percent. 
Post-ei:tergence da:m.ping-o.ff was the le.:ist signifiennt of the three 
types of soeclling rot, occurring in amounts of less than 10 percent 
viable seeds plnnted 1n 81 percent _of the soils. Seedling stunt 
'lfaried widely between soils producing low, modiu.,i, or moderately 
high amounts o:f pro-e:nergcnco damping-off but as might be expected, 
loss in soils producing very hi� nmounts of pre-omcrgenco dartpinu­
off. In many instances, soils producing low or moderate Olllounts of 
pre-€:nergenoe damping-o.ff produced such large numbers of stunted 
aeedlingo that they were rated high for touil seedling rot pro.­
duction. 
1 1 5 8 8 1 
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Table l. Alfalfa Soedline Rot Production, ?H, nnd Current Crop of 167 
South Dakota Soil Saclplos Collected during October 1955 
-
Damping-off 
Soil Pre-
No. omergenee 
% 
8 o.o 
9 o.o 
45 o.o 
59 o.o 
164 o.o 
16 o.6 
982 1.3 
41 1.9 
61 1.9 
94 3.1 
51 4.4 
58 4.4 
?-4 5. 5 
· 163 5.5 
49 6.2 
17 6_.8 
55 6.8 
90 6.8 
12 7.4 
99 7.4 
105 7 ./� 
22 8.7 
23 8.7 
69 8.7 
79 9.3 
*A - tlfalfa 
C - com 
G - grass 
Post- Stunted 
emergence Seedling 
% % 
6.1 53.0 
o.o 24.1 
o.o 14.2 
o.6 J .7 
o.6 32.7 
1 . 2  38.9 
1.8 18 .5 
o.6 4.3 
o.o 2.4 
4.9 39.5 
o.o s.o 
o.o io.5  
o.o 1.3.6 
o.6 17.3 
1.8 16.0 
o.o 4.9 
6.8 12 • .3 
1.2 56.7 
4.4 53.0.. 
o.o 50.6 
2. 4  1.:2,.7 
o.6 38.2 
4.4 38.9 
6 .. 2 37.6 
o.6 35.8 
S - sorghum 
SB - soybeMs 
s 
SU - small g1"ain 
Totru. Total 
Seedling Seedling Soil Current 
Rot Rot pH C:roP* 
% No. 
59.l 96 7.6 A 
;:4.1 39 7.9 A 
14.2 23 7.8 A 
4.4 7 '7 .7 SG 
33.3 54 a.o G 
4{).7 66 7.7 G 
21.6 35 7.9 C 
6.8 11 7.8 G 
4.3 7 8.2 &13 
/.,.7.5 77 7.4 SG 
12.4 20 7.8 G 
14.9 .., 24 6.8 A 
19.l 31 8 .0 G 
23.4 38 7.9 G 
24.0 39 7.9 G 
11.7 19 7.8 G 
25.9 42 8.1 A 
64.9 105 7.2 G 
64.8 105 7.3 A 
58.0 94 8.0- s 
5S.5  95 7.0 G 
47.5 '77 7.9 G 
52.0 84 8.0 SG 
52.5 85 8.1 C 
45.7 74 7.7 A 
� .  
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Table 1.  ( Continued) 
-
Damping-off 
Totnl. Total 
SoiJ Pre- Post- stunted Seedling Seedling Soil Current 
No. morgonc& emergence Seedlinns Rot fut pH CroP* 
% 'I, % % ?fo. 
170 9.8 8.0 32.7 50. 5 82 6.9 A 
107 9.9 1.8 46 .3 58 .0 94 6 • .3 G 
89 10.5 o.o 1.0.7 51.2 83 7.7 C 
33 11 .l  o.o 22.8 3.3 .9 55 7.7 A 
85 11.1  1.8 JJJ. 7 53.6 87 7.6 G 
70 11.7 3 .7 55.5 70.9 115 7.3 G 
1 0  12.3 14.a J.3.9 61 .0 99 7.1 A 
'51 1.2.3 6.2 11.7 30.2 49 6.8 A 
157 13.0 6.8 62.3 82.1 133 7.9 C 
18 14.9 3 .1 24.0 41.9 68 6.7 A 
20 16.7 9.8 6.8 33.3 54 8.l. G 
68 16.7 6 .8 50.0 7.3. 5 119 7.1 C 
19 17 • .3 o.6 7.4 25. 3 .., 4l 7.6 so 
43 17.3 J. 7 8.6 29.6 48 7.4 A 
56 17 • .3 6.8 20.4 44. 5 72 8.1 SG 
9.3 17,3 14.2 46 • .3 77.8 126 7 .5  G 
25 19.6 9.s 34.6 64.0 104 8.1 A 
11  19.8 9.g  32.7 62 • .3 101 7.4 SG 
J5 19.8 3 ,7 �8.4 51.9 84 6.6 SG 
46 19.s 4.9 21.6 , 41>.3 75 7.8 A 
108 19.8 6.2 '�7 . 5 73,5 119 6.6 SG 
115 20.4 4.9 52.5 77.3 126 7.0 C 
118 21.0 9.2 42.6 72.8 118 6.9 SG 
44 21.6 o.6 7,4 29.6 48 7 .7 A 
98 22 • .3 '). 7 57.4 SJ.4 135 7.9 SG 
13 z3.4 17.3 33.3 74.0 120 7 .9 C 
84 23,4 19,3 32.0 64.7 105 8 .0 C 
144 2J.4 6.2 46.9 76.5 . 12/{, 8.2 G 
88 24.1 6.� 50. 5  80.8 131 7 .7 C 
l4S 24.1 15.4 42.6 8?.l 133 � .l G 
� 
bl 1 .  (Co tinu d) 
D ·  pin -of 
Soil 
. o . ae 
j� % 
24,.7 10 . 5 
l 24 .7 f., . ,, 
110 24.7 14.9 
161 4.7 .9 .2 
7 ; •. 4 14.9 
71 . 5  4 2.4 
26 .• 0. 8.6 
42 6 .0 6. 8 
26.6 8 .6 
.39 '?!'1. 2 .5 . ; 
165 27 . ·. 17 .9 
67 .a · 0 .9 
159 ,. l 7 4 
26 ;29.0 6 . � 
Ii 29 6 7 ., 4 
78 . 29.6 16. 7  
llJ .2  3. 1 
.36 .9 .3 .l 
55 30 .9 4.9 
9 Jl . 5 .L7 
40 JJ. � 5 6. 
54 Jl . ; 5 . 5 
5 3 • s . o 
53 32.0 5 . 5 
15 3 .3 1 .1 
77 33 .9 • ti.. 
27 � 4  u.o 
119 .31,.�6 11 .. 7 
151 . • 6 .o 
1D9 �5 . H, . 7  
i::;tunt d 
Se l 
% 
31 . 5 
.. l 
32 .• 0 
.44. 5 
�? �9 
50 .6 
17 .3 
7..4 
30.s 
lA . , 
J2 .7 
s .4 
' 4, 5 
47 ,, ;  
19 2 
. 3  
41.9 
13 .0 
42.6 
7 . 
2'"' "" ... . 
,.� 2 . 2. 
Jl . 5 
19 .7 
35 .2 
J3 . J 
1 . 5 
42 . 5 
54 .9 
7 ,,, 
l 
1 
Tot 
eer n oil Current 
ot C 'Op 
% () 
66 .7  1 7. 8 SG 
79 .0 128 7.4 
71 .. 6 116 7 , 7 SB 
78 ... 4 127 7 .9  so 
63 . 2 10 .. 7/8 SG 
7$ .4 127 7 .9 b13 
51.9 84 . o SG 
tJ . 2 65 7 .9  
66 .• 0 l 7 7 . 6 A 
4.7 .• 5 77 7 . 5 
77 .. 8 126. 7 . 6 G 
77 . • 1 125 6.9 
7 . 114 a . ·) 
73 . 5 119 (-. . 6 
56 , 2 91 7 .7 
7 •. 6 ll 7 , 5  G 
75 , 2 l 2 7 .4 A 
47 . 0 76 7 • .  8G 
78 ,4 127 7 ,9 
70 . 4 114 7 /'/ aa 
0 , 5 9 7 . SG 
59 . "' 96 7 . 5 C 
71 . 5  11 7 .7 8G 
57 , 2 9.3 7 .7 ti 
79 . 129 7 •. 9 BG 
73 .4 119 8 .0 
64. 1 104 7 .4 
88 B 1/..4 7 . i 00 
9'7 . 5 ...; 158 a . a G 
90 .1 146 . 3 C 
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Table . 1. (Continued) 
Da."e.ping-off 
-· Toto.l Totel. 
$oil Pre- Post- Stunted Seedling Seedling Soil Current 
No. 00tergenoe emergence Seedlings Rot P.ot pH Croplt 
'I> j % % Uo. 
l 36.4 17.9 16.7 71.0 115 8.1 C 
47 37.1 5 . 5  25.3 67.9 110 7.7 A 
JJ3 38.2 6.8  21. 0  66.0 107 7.9 C 
154 38.2 21. 0  29 . 0  &3. 2 143 7,.3 G 
31 �.9 4.9 17.9 61.7 100 7.3  A 
143 38 .9 16 . 0 34 .. 6 89. 5 145 7.9 A 
.32 .39.6 3.0 14.1 56.7 92 7.7 00 
102 39.6 6.7 .34.6 S0.9 131 7.5 SG 
104 /IJ.2 9.2 'J"/. 6 S7. 0  l.U 6 . 5  A 
123 /J..4 12.9 ').!:J.6 83.9 136 ·s .o so 
138 41. 4  9.8 ?9.6 8 0. 8 .., 131 6 .9 A 
38 41.9 11.1 1 0 . 5  63.5  103 7.6 SG 
166 41.9 3.1 21.0 66.0 107 7.8 C 
34 . 42.6 s.o 22 .2  7�.8 118 6.7 so 
72 43.2 4.4 26.5  74.1 l;>O 6.9  A 
141 43.2 10 .4  44.4 98 . 0 159 6 .6  C 
171 43.8 8.6 29.0 81 .4 132 6 .9 A 
3 41,,,. 5 8.0 22 .. 9� 75., .. 122 7.7 C 
121 45"1 13. 0  32.7 90.8 147 7.3  SG 
145 45.1 1 0 . 5  29.6 85.2 138 7.3 C 
57 45.7 s.o 17.3 71..0 ll5 8 . 0 C 
21 46.3 9.2 21. 0  76 .5  1;>4 8.1  SG 
91 46.9 3.7 35.8 S6 .4 140 6 . 5 s 
ll2 ,;,.9 1 0 . 5  30.9 88 .3 143 6 .6 A 
95 lt7. 5 2.4 31. 5  81.4 1.32 6.7 SG 
133 1�9.4 5 . 5  30.2 85.1 . 138 6.6 l:>G 
140 49 .4 6.2 35.2 90.8 147 7.5  A 
14 50.6 7.4 ?2.8 80.8 131 7.5 C 
129 50.6 5 .5  37.0 93.1 � 151 6 .6 SG 
83 51.9 1 0 . 5  -;4.7 87.l 11.1 6 .8 A 
... 
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T �� 1. (Cont iu d) 
Tot l 
oO 1 ?ost- Stunted <:'! ,edl n g Soil 
No . cmeri�ence Ftot 
% ,: % :) N i • 
116 51 .• 9 13 .0 · 25 . 3 90 , 2' 1 L6  7 , 2  C 
111 5J .l  J/"l Jo .a 7 . 7  l 6 4 G 
·.37 53. l 13.0 ""6 . 5 92. 150 6 8' C 
8 53.6 4.4 32 0 90 . 0. 146 6.3 
6 54. J 11 . 1  2s . ,� 93 ,8 152 7 . ,. C 
54. 3 7 .4 22 . 2 o3 .9 136 7 , 6 C 
54.9 5 . 5 14.9 75 . J l 2 7 .7  A 
54.9 U.l 30.9 96 .9 157 • 
54.9 6 .8 � .6 91 . 3 148 6.,6 SG 
54.9 26 . 5 7 .6 li ,, 7 .0 
126 55 ,, 5 3 .7 37.0 96 .2 156 7 . 5 s 
52 56 . 2 ; . 5 17 . 3 ?9 . 0 l , 7 . 5 G 
87 56 . 2 0 ,6 25 .9 82 .7 134 6 .7 C 
1 0  'JJ.4 6 .8 31 . 5 95 � 7 155 8 . 0 C 
117 . 59 . 2 4.4 32 .0 95 .6 155 6 .9 C 
58 59. 2 4 4  25 . 3 'l- .9 144 7 .9 
l 59 9 9 .8 6 . 5 9 . 2 156 7 . � 
97 59 .9 .7 32 .0 95 .6 155 7 .. $ 
74 1 .1 4.9 9 .0 - 95 .0 154 7 .9 
134 1 .1 10 . 5 18 . 5 90 , 146 7 .  C 
127 • 27 . 97 .0 157 7 7 C 
� 7.4 19 .7 8, . ; ll.f5 7 . 8 0 
12 ; . 5 26 . ; 95 .0 54 7 .7 A 
101 1 . 2 26 . 5 91..'.3 11£ 7 2 C 
75 .2 2 , ,4 93 .s 152 7 . 5 so 
1 0  ? .4 11 1  0 93.8 15 6 .9 C 
147 7,.4 22 .9 • 156 6 . 3 C 
80 3 .7 20 ,4 91 4 14$ n . 1 
146 2 , 3 16 .7 96 . c; 157 7 . 3 
73 8 . ' •4 7 . 5  158 7 . 6  
Table 1. (Continued} 
-�--
Damping-off 
Soil Pre- Post-
No. emergence e:icrgencc 
% % 
142 68. 5 7.4 
124 69.2 1.2 
153 69.8 1.2 
135 70.3  4.9 
131 71.0 1.8 
76 71.6 o.o 
114 71.6 1.8 
168 71.6 4.9 
125 72.2 3.1 
162 72.8 1.2 
160 74.7 3 .1 
1.39 76. 5 8.0 
· 132 79.0 0.6 
1,36 79.0 o.6 
149 80.8 3. 7 
150 80.8 3 .1  
103 82.l o.o 
167 85.2 3.7 
92 87.1 o.o 
156 87.7 2. 4 
l.69 88.9 1.9 
172 ss .. 9 1.8 
152 90.8 o .o 
--·-·---- - -
Total 
::;tunted 8eedlinz 
Seedlings P.ot 
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-----·· -·---
'.t'otal 
Seedling Soil <,'urrent 
P.ot pH Crop* 
·- ----.. - --· .. --
% % Ho. 
22.9 98.8 160 6.5 C 
71.2 97.6 158 7.8 C 
26.5 97. 5  158 7.8 ::;G 
17.3 92. 5 150 7.9 C 
24.7 97. 5 158 6 .6 C 
23.4 95.0 154 7.9 �G 
16.0 89.4 145 7.8 C 
17.3 93.a 152 7. 8 SG 
18.5 9.3.8 152 7.3 SB 
20.4 94.4 153 ·s.2 G 
18.5 96.3 � 156 7.9 SG 
13. 0  97 .  5 158 7.9 SG 
14.9 94.5 153 6 • .3 C 
17.9 97 . 5  158 6.8 SG 
13. 0  97.5 158 7.3 G 
14.2 98.l 159 7.5 SG 
16. 0 98.1 159 7.8 so 
8,0� 96.9 157 7.8 SG 
9.8 96.9 157 6.9 C 
8.0 9S.1 159 7.9 SG 
5. 5 96.3 156 7.7 SG 
6.8 97.5 158 6.6 SG 
7.4 98.2 159 7.4 00 
---
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As may be derived from Table l, tho:re was no relationship bet'Ween 
soil pH, as observed by Buchholt� (3) , or crop t1nd the amount of pre­
emargenco damping-off or total seedling rot produced by the various 
soils. The soil samples ranged in pH from 6 • .3 to 8.2 'With 22.3 pol'­
oent of the srunples being below pH 7.1 and 49.6 - percent being above 
pH 7.6. .k!lounts of pre-em.ergence damping-off or total seedling rot 
varied from near zero to near 90 percent between soils of tbe same 
pH class. Likewise, the Rame kind of variations occurred 'With 
current cropo of eom, srna.11 grain (oats, rye end wheat ) ,  gm.so, 
alfalfa, or soybeans. Th.us neither soil pH nor current crop could 
be used to help differentiat e betwoen soils producing lov or high 
aeounts of n.l.fru.fa aeedling rot. 
To determine whether the a.mount of seedling rot produced by 
the above soils was relat ed to the amount of l'ythiuo inoculum preso?lt , 
23 of the above soils of different seedling rot intensit ies were 
nelected for such a study. 'lhese vere selected, as indicated earlier, 
on tho basis of their low, medium, or high damping-off intenoi tias 
along vi th their tendency to produce low or high emounts of ct,unt ed 
seedlings. '!he procedure of test was that of adding these soils, 
hereinafter referred to as test ooils, in different amounts to soils 
producing little or no seedling rot and detennL,ing tho runount of 
seedling rot theoc diluted m.b.-tures would produce. The thought 
behind this procedure, as in11cated before, was that sucb mixtures 
ohouJ.d produce lower amounts of seedling rot if the acount of s eodling � 
rot was :n:3latod to the rnn.ount or concentration of inoculum. in t,he soil. 
21 
Soils vi th ffercnt a.mounts o� inoculu:::t accordingly- t\hould be ditfol'­
entiated from one another, especially at high dilutions. 
Sterilizod soil as diluent of test soils --���-�� � � �� 
The first test of inoculu.:n run.ount or concent:r-ntion in the soil 
lTaS conducted with sterilized Brookin{;s ooil as diluent. As may be 
aeon !'root the rosul ts in Table 2, the �un t of 3oedling l"Ot generally 
did not decline with dilution, but rathor inclined or reir.ninocl at 
about the same level over the range of dilutions used. '!his wu.s sur­
prising and undeoirablc, indicntint1 thnt the inoculum increased in 
amount in the steamed soil dlluent. However, the lov soedling rot 
soils generclly produced less seedling rot than the intomediate 
soils, and those less than the hich seedling rot ooils, thereby 
indicating either thot. the concentration of' inoculum in the lov 
oeedling rot aoila wn::. r::orreo"Jondin�ly lower or that ontagoniste to 
crowth of Pyth1Utl. in tho stclll'!led soil diluent woro moro abundtmt 1n 
tho better soi.lo. Obviously, steamed soil wan unsuitable ns a diluent 
for a teat of inoculum -c.ounts. 
,atural eoila M dilumts of test soils 
In view of the unsui tablo qual1 ties of stoamed coil oG diluent, 
nntural or non-ste8.Dled soils were then teated as dilucnts "'or the 
reason that such soil:? vere thought to hnvo the property of µroventing 
or limiting tho grovth and increase of plo.nt pa tho gens added to t.ha:i 
and hence should serve better as diluents th� stell!:lt,d soil for a 
determ.ine:tion or inoculurn quant1 ty. Obvlouely, tho non-steamed or 
.... 
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Table 2. Total Number of Rotted Alfalfa Seedlings Produced by 
23 Test Soils Diluted 'With Sterilized Brookings Soil 
----
Test Concentration of Test Soils, % 
Soil 
No. 100 50 10 1 0.1 0 
Low Seedling Rot Soils 
61 2 20 41 4 .3 0 
51 22 25 16 14 (:JJ 0 
59 53 4h 84 112 92 0 
Medi.um Seedling Rot Soils 
58 42 41 96 44 19 0 
43 62 65 72 9 15 0 
42 61 17 77 53 17 0 
89 24 35 23 24 32 0 
99 9 34 so 4.3 42 0 
8 92 73 85 -68 41 0 
38 78 60 89 94 72 0 
90 7 0 31 15 1 0 
High Seedling Rot Soila 
119 54 80 96 23 6 0 
112 80 94 _ 10.3 135 73 0 
129 80 73 90 52 2 0 
100 116 84 92 58 79 0 
97 85 86 111 132 66 0 
147 132 90  112 108 93 0 
156 68 117 125 84 54 0 
lll 64 116 130 130  6.3 0 
152 136 123 135 139 108 0 
95 84 122 151 156 136 0 
131 129 140 154 152 14.3 0 
92 98 125 145 142 119 0 
2.3 
n�tura;t diluent soils should be so selected as to be free or nearly 
free of inoculum causing alfalfa seodli."ig rot. Accordine].y, tvo trials 
were conducted w1 th three diluent soil a of 1.ow alfalfa secdllng rot 
abilities to �ieh were added different amounts of three test soils 
possessing high alfnlfa seedling rot abilitios. · 
In the first trial, the results of which are shovn 1n Table 3, 
test soils 131, 147, and 152 were added to diluent soils 51, 61, and 99 
in SI11ounts to make 100, 50, 10, 1, O.l and O percent by weight of test 
soils, where 100 percent represents puro ta.st soils and O percent 
roprosonts pur0 diluent soil. In contrast to the results obtained 
from the use of steamed soil, t.lte results fror:i- the use of natural 
soils as diluents were according to expectation, showing lover emounts 
of alf-alfa seedling ro:t with g�c.ter dilutions. or the threo types of 
-
seedling rot, pre-emorgence dantping-off see:ied most affected by dilu-
tion� of the test soils, in one instance dropping sharply at the 50 
percent dilution, in others near the 10 percent dilutions. Post­
a.�ergenco damping-off end seedling st'1.ltlt soemed unaffected by dilu-
tion, ooourring in variable but relatively low amounts at all dilu-
tions. Pre-emergence and post-emorgenco damping-off together were 
affected by' soil dilution in much the sa."lle -w-ay as pre-emergence 
damping-off al.one but the reduction ll'aS less abrupt at the lower 
dilutions. Total seedling rot, which 1s the total of all three 
seodling rot types, :followed much the same dilution pattern as that 
of the combined pre-emergence and poat-amergenc.p dru:lp!ng-off. 
The inoculum content of tho three test soils, which yere 
initially chosen for thoir high needling rot .Po1,mrs, proved nearly 
· le .3 .,  eedl n Rot · :ro uced by T To'"'t Soil Dil 1te 
ree Lo Seedling Rot Soil 
-
Cone , t est So A ls , 
100 50 10 1 0 .1 0 
Tot 1 $ edlinl:> t 
131 51 149 1.39 144 2 25 17 
l 149 14.o 126 4 76 
99 149 7 31 34 -
147 51 162 128 61 27 13 17 
61 162 101 S7 37 5 '76 
99 162 ll2 49. 65 . 76 -
152 51 l6l 1.34 94 40 9 17 
61 161 136 81 59 33 76 
99 161 ll6 64 39 .39 -
Pr ergence p1n . ..... o f 
131 51 105 ll3 0 39 7 15 
61 1 5 105 42 14 ll 21 
99 105 57 13 27 
147 51 109 95 s 11 8 15 
61 109 67 44 12 20 21 
99 109 2 35 28 17 
152 51 149 122 63 10 52 15 
61 149 no 35 23 12 21 
99 149 .5 22 31 2 
Po t- er e ee in -off . . 
131 51 ">.3 9 . 36 "'19 12 0 
61 2.3 21 59 7 22 45 
.3 19 15 7 
147 51 47 21 'Zl 13 2 0 
l 47 34 43 25 3 45 
99 47 8 3 20 28 
152 5 ? 12 31 
.. 30 42 0 
61 7 12 ')9 25 18 45 
99 7 s 17 5 4 
- -
ding 
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Table 3. ( Continued) 
Test Diluent 
Concentration of' Test So11s, % 
Soil Soils 100 50 10 l 0.1 0 
Seedl.ing . Stunt 
131 51 21 17 ?S 24 6 
6L 21 20 25 3 9 10 
21 11 3 0 0 
147 51. 6 12 9 3 3 
61 6 10 
99 6 �2 11 17 31 
152 51 5 
61. 5 14 17 11 3 10 
5 2.'.3 ?5 3 9 
al.iko in each of the diluent. soils. Howover, diluent soil 99 
appeared different fro::i the other two diluent soile in cupport1ng 
slightly lower amounts 0£ seed.ling rot from added tost soils. 'l'his 
resul:t. IU.\Y mean one of two things, either (1) that soil 99 9osseased 
a nore active antibiotic microorganism population to infection ,  or 
(2) that soils 51 and 61 permitted a limted grovth of inoculum !'rol'l 
the test soils added to thom. 
In the second trial, the results of lolhich are show in 
Table 4, tho same tost soils were adned to the same diluent soils as 
in the first tri 1, except in the present trial t!ie dilutions were 
100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, .3.12, end O percent. The S&lallor rnngo of 
dilut.ion,s \18.8 chosen to roduce tho abrupt lowering in amounts of 
d.ioease noted from tho greater dilutions in the first trial so that 
... 
Table 4. Alf r..lfa Seodling Rot Produced b-,r Threo Test Soils Diluted 
'With Three Low Seedling Rot Soils 
Concentration of Test Soils, � 
Test Diluent 
Soil Soils 100 50 25 12.5 6.25 3.12 0 
Total Seedling .Rot 
131 51 130 95 131 116 114 32 32 
61 140 128 146 82 99 60 9 
99 1.34 125 101 68 76 f:I) 65 
147 51 144 151 94 63 104 31 32 
61 137 us 129 69 45 43 9 
99 159 105 110 87 92 51 65 
152 51 142 150 145 153 131 91 32 
61 142 137 130 1r:n 93 86 9 
99 141 126 113 77 88 75 65 
Pre-emergence Damping-off 
131 51 95 58 82 52 35 9 12 
61 91 83 93 43 41 22 9 
99 97 80 54 26.., 36 30 39 
11+7 51 102 111 40 21 32 6 12 
61 110 80 78 32 16 25 9 
99 l'Zl 49 55 33 45 19 39 
152 51 115 1.36 84 112 58 37 12 
61 1� 118 8.'.3 64 47 13 9 
99 120 7.3 -53 23 50 33 39 
Post-eaergence Damping-off 
1.31 51 23 10 28 36 70 13 20 
61 '37 28 33 Z'l 50 28 0 
99 19 19 28 20 16 26 5 
147 51 37 JO 36 30 52 8 20 
61 17 15 33 23 21 14 0 
99 18 'Z1 31 30 21 19 5 
152 51 18 10 47 26 54 28 20 
61 7 g 26 21 28 57 0 
99 3 34 26 25 
�> 22 25 5 
Table. 4. ( Continued) 
Concentration . of Teat Soils, % 
Test Diluent 
Soil Soils 100 50 ?5 12. 5  6.25 .3.12 0 
Seedling St_unt 
131 51 12 n 21 28 . 9 10  0 
61 12 17 20 12 8 10 0 
99 18 26 19 �2 24 4 21 
147 51 5 10 18 12 20 17 0 
61 10 :23 18 14 8 4 0 
99 14 29 24 24 26 13 21 
152 51 9 4 li 15 20 26 0 
61 7 11 21 22 18 16 0 
99 18 19 34 29 16 17 21 
b etter assessment of relative -inoculum quantity may be ma.de of the test 
soils. Again in this trial as in tho first, progressively lover· amounts 
of disease were obtninod from progressively higher dilutions of the teat 
soils, with diluent soil 99 eupporting o. slightly 1-ower amount of dis­
ease than the other diluent soils. Again, pro-emergence dBlll.ping off 
seemed moat a..ffectod by dilut.ions of tho test soil, but in this tri.ol. 
t.he reductions appeared more gradual a� the resu3.t of the lower dilu­
tions. T'o.us support \i8.S obtained for the idea fro!ll this end the pre­
ceding test t...'la.t tho scodling rot intensity of a "aoil'u !!lay be related 
to the omount ot concentration of inoculum it contained nna tha.t it 
could be measurep. by diluting such 11 soil wi. th n suitable natural 
field soil . 
Re1ni4ve in,omtl,un content .Q.C 20. so.i,1:, 
To determine then ·whether the different intensities of seedling 
rot of various soils �re related to their different content of inoculum, 
a test was made of 20 soils selected for their low, oedium. end high 
seedling rot intensit.i.es. Each of these YS.e c.dded to diluent eoil 61 
to make concentrations of 100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.:5, J.12 end O percent, 
as in the preceding test. 
Aa m.s.y be seen from the rcsulto in Tnblo 5, the emount of total 
seedling rot declined as expocted with :i.noronsed dilutions for most of 
tb.eso soils but tho dcclino vas not always regular and was absent from 
some. Stunted seedlings, as 1n the preceding tests, occurred in smell 
numbers of nbout 3.8 percent of' the v"'.i.able seeds planted end in about 
the some numbern at the various dilutions for e.ll test soils. Pre­
and post-mergence damping-off comprised the mn.j or types of alfe.lfa 
soeqllng rot. Pre-eoergence dru:lping-off declined or rero.ainod at about 
the same level, 'While post-emergence d.a;nplng-off at increasing dilu­
tions decreased, increased or rein.ained at �bout tho Stl.Cle level for 
tho different teat soils. Except for a few aberrant resul ta a. t 
some dilutions of several test soils, combined pre- and post-emergence 
drunping-o.ff generally either declined on dilution of' soil or remained 
at. about the sc.:oe level. 
The relvtive a"!lounts of lnocuJ.u."1 in the 2'3 test soils appraised 
from the declino of seedling rot with Goll dilutions, gone rally con-
f onn.ed to the original ola.ssi ficntion of th ese� solls . The low end 
medium seedling rot soils, however, Proveu n�,Arly a.like, proc-:ucing 
amounts of total seedling rot that clropped of!' t'a.irly :m.arply o.t 
Table 5. Alfa1fa Seedling ri.ot Produced by 2 0  Test Soils Diluted with a 
Low Seedling P.ot Soil No. 61 
Test Concentration of Teat Soila, 'I., 
Soil 
lfo. 100 5v 25 12.5 6 .25 3.12 0 
TOTAL SE.l---;DLING ]Q! 
Lov Seedling Rot Soils 
51 36 50 12 11 66 67 9 
59 110 133 ll7 96 s2 101 
Medim:i Seedling Rot Soils 
43 135 130 65 56 llO 24 
42 139 101 74 106 43 67 
89 no 82 69 65 79 59 
99 76 108 73 69 52 44 
8 149 146 76 137 48 56  
38 134 ll9 136 143 69 72 
High Seedling Rot Soils 
119 104 110 .55 75 83 100 
112 126 120 94 82 .., 70 62 
129 123 126 118 38 54 18 
100 125 110 123 99 77 46 
97 144 124 105 94 93 43 
147 152 153 150 120 93 93* 
156 115 17' 122 lll 109 105 
111 136 130 144 ll5 111 75 
152 152 134 137 128 133 75 
95 116 133 151 130 149 123 
131 130 1.48 128 142 1.38 136 
92 155 156 158 159 157 148 
PRE-FlL7.GflfCE DAMPmG-OFF 
Lo-w Seedling !lot Soils 
51 1 7 4 0 18 24 3 
59 'Z7 65 32 18 ;,4 25 
Medium Soedling Rot Soils 
43 41 35 18 a 35 0 
42 69 22 18 21 4 24 0 
89 22 14 12 16  /�7 15 
99 24 21 20 22 14 8 
8 83 75 18 73 11 13 
72 84 53 45 " 23 ?3 
*One reading 
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· ! bl 5 � ( Cont aued· 
eat C ncentro:tio of Test oils ,. 
8 11 
q � 100 50 25 12 . 5 6. 25 J .12 
Hi1,b. See" i g l t s  
119 40 33 15 17 20 49 
112 28 18 .... j:,5 3 ' 
129 4.3 2 31 3 17 5 
100 77 41 70 45 29 31 
97 lll ,.,4 · 56 49 l .27 
14? 126 64 82 29 :n 17 
1'56 '· 0 83 53 53 44 44 
111 76 59 88 1.8 40 34 
152 141 1 69 42 5 28 
95 74 81 S5 41 75 /;; 
131 106 108 51 6.3 50 12 
92 140 139 115 124 103 71 
POST-EMERG -
Low Soedl.1 g ... t Soila 
51 35 � ' 6  5 1..3 37 6 
59 78 55 73 74, 51 69 
Me< Scedlinfl t Soll 
4.3 85 91 43 4fJ 71 20 
42 '? 77 52 79 16 64 
89 83 58 50 J 2 IJJ 
99 '7 82 45 45 .35 31 
8 59 67 52 � 50 34 38 
.38 55 29 79 95 42 46 
H gh Se .... dl t oils 
·u9 59 76 39 57 57 I.$ 
11� 97 75 7 5S 40 5l 
129 10 4 34 10 
100 J.JJ 69 53 54 1.5 
'97 33 50 4 Ii 5 5.3 16 
147 22 83 6 90 61 76 
156 • J., 53 54 58 l 
111 59 6 48 54 63 35 
152 48 63 7 100 45 
95 46 54 7 67 
131 19 .3 56 7 76 119 
92 ll ll 35 31 .7 64 
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bl . ; . ( Continu 
Te t Concentration or .. st Soi s ,  JO 
Soil 
. o .  1 0  50 5 1 . 5 6. 25 3 .1 0 
dEEDLI G _2Tmf.r 
to, S odling :Rot So · ls 
51 0 4 2 6 5 6 0 
59 5 13 12 , ... 7 7 
Seedli .'> - t  So l  
4.3 9 4 8 4 4 
42 8 2 4 6 3 3 
·9 5 10 7 17 4 4 
99 5 5 8 2 � 5 ..,. 
7 4 6 14 .3 5 
38 7 4 4 3 
i-gh Seedlin0 (Ct Soils 
119 5 l 1 1 6 .3 
112 l 5 4 5 s 
129 l 4 3 5 3 3 
100 
97 
7 4 6 2 l. 
156 0 16 4 7 
111 1 5 .3 8 16 
152 3 5 5 8 f! 2 
.. 
95 4 ll 12 10 8 ll 
131 5 l 21 9 12 5 
92 4 6 8 4 7 13 
------...---....-... ............... · -
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Part B. Amount of Alfalfa Seedling F.ot as a Me�sure of InoculurD. 
Quantity 
Basic to the i:1ea.sure11.cnt of inoculu:m quantity or concentration 
by the anount of :ufalfa noodling rot nro the folloitlng- pro9oai tions: 
1. ThD.t alfalfa seedling rot in the soils 'tested is ca.used by e. 
sintJlO po.thogon or by several smila.r pathogens tht'.t behave 
alike and ;.,'hose abundr-.nce vni-ies fro:n soil to soil. 
2 .  That a true rela.tionehip exists between inoculum concentra­
tion and severity of disease. 
3. That the inoculum in tho eoll is particulate, being confined 
to a ve.riablo number of ooil particles, whloh accounts for 
its rolative abundance. 
4, That infect,:l.on of seod or seedling occurs only vhon the 
inooulum is immC3di&tely adjacent to or in contr.ct with the 
seed or young seedling. 
5 .  That the other microorgnru.sms in the soil do not interfere 
tiaterially with infection of aeed or seedlings. 
6.  That the pathogen peraiets in the soil pG.rticlas for SO!!l.e 
tL'ie ldthout change. 
7 .  That the pathogen in natuTru. soil nor.?lelly does not grow 
from one soil particle to another, e-xcept v,hen tho receiv­
ing particle is nutritious and free ot other organims. 
8. 'l'h�t a decline in the amount of soocllLng rot:. in a ooil to 
milch a pathogen hAs been added ren.ects a decline in the 
amount of inoculum. 
34 
9. Thnt different onviroill':lcn.ts within nr.rrou 11.mits ha.ve littlo 
or no difforential affect on inoculu::t oounts and on infoe-
t:t.on. 
To test tJ1ose propositions ::md hence tho validity of t.he moasure­
ttont, n nu:ober of experiments were conducted anG the reaults aro pre­
sented bclo.r. 
Fungi resuonsiblo for soodlin-; rot 
Only c. llmitod study was conducted on this phc.ne of the socd­
ling rot proble.11. For the purpo-;e, 60 pre- mid post-enior6entl:, daaped­
off seedlings wore seleotod from. e dozon rm1do�ly selected soils and 
plantoo without chem.cal surface disinfection onto a ce.rrot ognr mcdiUJ:l. 
1n petri plates. 'l'he soedlincs uerc cleaned beforehand ln \./"ti.tor of 
adhering soil pc.rticlea. Vithin one do.y a. ra. idly growing Pythlum 
appeared fro:::i nearly r..11 see<llings in the agar 'Cledium nnd in all oases 
these proved to be Pythium u1 ti.?:::ui:t. Theroupon, two pure isolates of 
1 t were gro'Wl'l separately for throo days on carrot ago.r r.icdi� ,merc­
fl'OQ fivo one-hn.lf centimoter square pieces of egar sup1,.'<>rting onch 
isolate vare planted in stsr:Jl'l�d nrookineo soil one-qu�rter inch belov 
the soed level . The two prove i highly virulent to nlfc.l.fa seedlings 
as in all oanoa no oeedlinBS emerged. 
Wation .at mnount .Qi: llQ1l inocu],up. _g! 27:th!Jc ultirnl;n .!Q e1ra1re 
oeed,JJU!! .mt production 
Tho sruno two cultures of P .  ul ti "?Um aa in the nbovo Yore in­
creased in flo.sks for two ·c1ceks on a. sterile noil med.Lura cont�lnlng 
... 
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5 poroent cornmeo.1 and at that time the completoly colonized subetro.to 
vas air dried id thin one day- and powered to -pass a 16-tienh wire screen. 
Amounts of each of thece cultures were mixed w1 th natural aoils 51 c.nd 
61 in proportions to nake 25, 12.5, 6.25, J.l�, 1. 56, 0.78, O.J9 and 
O percent eoncontrations of inoculum, and wi'th steoined soils 51 11.nd 61 
to make 6.25, 1. 56, 0.39, nnd O percont concentrations. As in the 
above test, seedling emergence failed complotely from e.11 inoculum 
m:iounts in tbo stoaced soils (Table 6) while 1n the natural soils 
(Table 7) the emergence failed completely or nearly com:pletel.7 only 
fro::i large c::nounts of inocul.un. Fro:i sm..tll. tllJOunts or inocul.U?1, ore­
e:uergenco dmping-off waa loss severe bu.t .crumy of tho emorgod seedlings 
subsequently danped-off or were stunted. A difference vas notod be­
tween soils 51 and 61 �n tho �ount of pNr-Ol'.lorgenco dnoping-off pro­
duced by equal a::iounto of inocultu:>. but this dit'feronce wo.s le.tor 
na�wed or re:noved by a gronter amount of damping-off or stunting 
of ecerged ocodlings 1n one of the soils. 
To detom.ine wcthor f• ult.i.mUm would grow in naturnl. soil, 
five one-half centimeter square pieces of carrot o.gar medium carrying 
the same two isolates of the fungus as in the rbovo wore added ono 
cent�ater below the seed level to natural soiln 51 and 61 and, �s a 
chock on growth, one or five sbilar square pio:es '1oro nddod at the 
sm::ie oosition ·to steamed Brookings soil . The seeds �Jore ,1ented 
:im?:lediatoJ.y in one sot of these sollo md orter� two days in another 
sot. The amounts of seedling rot that cleveloped in tbeao soils are 
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Table 6. Total Alfs:lfa Seedling Rot Produced by Different Concentra­
tions of Two Soil Cultures of fy:thi,y-m :yJ,timum in Two Steamed 
Soils 
Soil Culture Concentre.tion of Pure Culture, % 
lfo. No. 6.25 1.56 • .39 0 
51 3 162 162 162 4 
51 4 162 162 162 4 
61 3 162 162 . 162 
61 4 162 162 162 0 
Table 7. Total Alfe.lfa Seedling Rot Produced by Different Concentra-
tions of Two Soil Cul turos of � ultimum in Tvo Natural 
Seils 
Soil Culture Concentration of Culture, % 
No. No. ?5 l?.5 6.25 3.12 1 . 56  .78 .39 0 
Totel SeeqJ.ing P.ot 
51 4 162 162 162 162 159 161 152 32 
61 4 160 160 160 157 148 148 138 88 
51 3 162 162 161 160 161 159 149 39 
61 3 162 162 160 153 151 153 152 19 
Pre-emergence Damping-off 
51 4 162 162 162 162 153 157 127 21 
61 4 159 154 159 139 132 113 87 8 
51 3 161 160 161 160 155 151 131 13 
61 3 162 159 15.3 136 145 113 8 0  6 
Post-$?llergence Damping-off 
51 4 0 0 0 0 4 2 21 
61 4 0 1 0 13 11 26 45 72 
51 3 1 0 0 0 5 5 12 24 
61 3 0 1 4 13 2 .30 69 7 
Seedling Stunt 
51 4 0 0 0 0 # 2  2 4 4 
61 4 1 5 1 5 5 9 6 8 
51 3 0 2 0 0 1 3 6 
61 3 0 2 3 4 4 10 3 6 
1 • ,m . .  n bl 6 9 l 1h. • 1 . 1 • ·:l b� oi::. n ,�onsis 1 c � .... se 
var e ,ont 1 o. Sth:=' lin;,- l t d 
.f'ter two . ay nj e r 1 0 .. e cent ,s�edl.1. g rot, 
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Table 8 . • 
Culture 
0 ,  
3 
4 
Alf fa S,3e ing Rot roduot on in 
o · a.tu Soils lent.ad -with E ch of · "'<:> 
ar Cult re o.f P.yt 1ium. ult -!..--
Boil ed Pl tod 
. o .  2 ys Later 
Steamed 27 
51 22 11 
51 21 31 
51 60 16 
99 53 2.3 
99 27 A.3 
99 34 18 
f bl 9 . ' ot 1 Al!t:j.fa Seedl1n41 not Prod,1ction in 
St ed Broo. 1ngs Soil Pl , ted vi th oh 
Oultur 
fo . 
3 
.; 
4 
4 
of · o �f;;.r Cultures of � 
Nt Se . Pl nte 
0 33 6 
l 160 152 
5 162 162 
1 162 162 
5 l 162 
T. ble l • total Alfalfa Seedlin .Rot Produced in Soils L�y 1 d. w1 th 
Inocul of £:ztbi tm Pltin\Ut.11 at Different · osi tions in 
Relation to the P'l. te Seed. 
V te d f m 
t red 
ve fro Below 
Soil 
No . Inooulum 
on 
. op Soil 
·� 
51 0 55 143 84 5.3 
61 6 39 121 ill 11 
99 15 18 65 65 16 
Ste e · 0 16 162 16? 162 
lii:ure 2.. .Alfalfa. s:0-edline stends i?1 etea11led Brooking& soil 
(A) and in natural ao!l No. 51 {D) layorod vith 4 
aoil culture or t,:t,hium PltJmw o.t d1ffennt 
pot.1t1ona 1n rolnt.1on to the planted iseod. 
(Froa loft to rights no inoculum, 1no0\llun 
one-h1>lf inch below seed lovel, inooulU?, e.t 
eeed. l'9Tel, inoculum on top of covcrins eoil and 
inoculw on top of co•ortns eoil in:. tered fl"O!n 
belov.) 
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A 
Figure 2 
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below,. large amounts of seedling rot whan placed at tho seed level, and 
less -when placed on top of the covering soil t.1'\a.t was ve.tered £rota 
above. Thus, the required conditions for infection in natural soil 
appeared to be the condition of' contact between the inoculu.m l.)lld the 
germinating seed. The small omount of seedling ·rot that vas obtained 
froo inoculum placed below ·t.he seed level or on top o f  the soil used to 
cover the seed and watered from below Wf!S presumed due to some unavoid­
able nochanical upwn.rd or do)mward transport of inoculum particles to 
tho seed level during wstering. Sllpport for this was seen in the fail­
uro of seedlings becoaing infected when they emerged through the top 
layer of inoculum. The lower amount of seedling rot produced in soil 
99 in comparison to soils 51 and 61 mey have been the result of o. 
greater biological antagonism to infection in the foroer soil than in 
the latter. 
In tmothor similar test prepared soil inocula of .e_. ultinrum was 
layered 1n separate pots of natural soils 51 f'..nd 99 one, one-half and 
one-quarter inch below the seed level, at tho soed level, and on top of 
the covering soil immedio.tely or one day after planting of seed. The 
latter was divided into tvo groups in ,m.ich ono wao watered from below 
and t.1-ie other from above as usual. Seedling rot developlllent {Table 11) 
vas most pronounced in soil 51 from inocula placed at the seed level or 
placed immediately on the coverine soil *,en watered from nbove, and in 
soil 99 from inoculwn placed at tho seed level, one-quo.rter inch below 
the soed level or placed immediately on the cov�ring soil \Alen watered 
from above. However, more seodling rot w�a obtained f'ro::n 1noculum 
placed at the socd level than at the other oosi tions .  The varinble 
I 
! nle U .  Total Alf f , ea...i. g Rot P.rodueed n 
I ocu1 of P:r:tbi m .Yl.timum 3.t , .rlo 
Soil 
. () .  
51 
99 27 
51 
99 
Re tion to tl1 Pl U\ tea SAed 
26 
69 
· elo 
Seed 
Level 
64 
64 
1/1+ in . 
b lo-w 
Seed 
Level 
e:.t 
See 
Level 
tered f:rom. A ve 
29 l 
97 117 
W&tered from elow 
43 
on Ton Soil 
fter 
I edi tely 1 Day 
$0 
91 
15 0 
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but ofton fairly high tt'ltounts of seoiilin� rot obtained from 1noculur.i 
placed �t other positions wna believed due to the action of naturnl 
inoculum in these aoils . Thus the reaul ts may be t aken to sup-oort 
those of the preceding test that a physical. con ct betveen inoculum 
and aaed or young seedling is required for infection nnd that tho 
pathogen does not grow through netuntl soil. In addition, the results 
of the present test may be taken to support tho idaa that early con­
tact ie required betveen inoculUJl and eeed or young socdling for in­
fection. 
Aa1ociB,ti9n .S2! inoculum x1:th � .ru21l n.r rticlep 
To t est 'Whether the seedling rot inoculum could be associated 
with fino eoil particles, lffi.i.ch therefore might ousily move .about during 
watering, two experinents were .conduoteJ in "Which tost Doils or soil 
inocul.tt:l of P. ultimum were suopended in vater s.nd alloweC: to settle, 
as indicated under methods, and the supornatMts of thoso wltb or vith­
out furtheT dilution were used to water for th e  first time stoaned 
Brookings soil freshly planted with nlfelfa so d . 
In the first of these tosts, whose recul.ts are presented in 
Table 12, nine test soil• of low, r.1edillri1 or hi h seedling rot inten­
ei ties yielded supern, tants that in the undiluted state produced 
abundant seedling rot, l!lrgely ore- and post- ereence drunping-off. 
Thia occurred whet.�er the test soil in its natural st�tc �roducod low 
or high amounts of this disease. The one exceotion to this wns tho 
low seedling rot soil .51 which yieldod a supem tant of lo\7 seedling 
rot intensities. Diluted supernntruits of each of the test soilo 
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Table 12. Seedling Rot Produced by .Aqueous Suspension of Various 
Test Soils Added to Steamed Brookings Soil 
Test Concentration of Suspension, % 
Soil 
No. 100 50 10 1 0.1 0 
Total Seedling Rot 
51 17 14 23 12 1 4 
61 1 08 82 12 39 35 
92 1 62 162 20 17 8 
99 1 60 152 47 21 23 
100 151 122 69 17 25 
111 1 62 55 22 14 15 
112 1 05 1 1  21 26 �o 
129 l-22 91 10 8 11 
l'.31 157 148 50 30 32 
Pre-emergence Damping-off 
51 7 0 5 0 0 3 
61 48 19 0 .; 2 15 
92 95 77 7 3 1 
99 56 1.8 16 14 13 
lOQ lll 56 25 0 18 
111 93 10 6 2 0 
ll2 26 0 4 9 0 
129 79 17 3 0 0 
131 104 62 7 7 8 
Post -e�ergence Damping-off 
51 1 7 9 3 0 0 
61 43 47 6 20 6 
92 63 60 0 0 0 
99 51 44 16 0 5 
100 15 41 20 0 0 
lll 62 19 0 0 5 
112 41 0 2 l. 0 
129 26 45 1 0 0 
131 42 68 0 3 12 
� 
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T bl 12 . ( Con nued) 
Test Concentr t on o · s io , 
011 
o .  10 50 10 l O .l 0 
See ng t ·  
51 9 7 9 9 l l 
61 17 16 6 17 14 
92 4 25 l;, 14 7 
99 5.3 60 15 7 ; 
100 25 25 24 17 7 
111 7 26 16 .12 10 
112 � ll 15 · 16 20 J 
129 17 29 6 8 11 
131 ll 18 43 r:o 1� 
produced lover a.T!lounts of seedling rot ld th reductions occurring 
markedly near the 50 percent dilution with some e.nd a.pproachine the 
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10 percent dilution with others. The supernatant of test soil 99, 
'Which naturally produced ve17 11 ttle seedling rot, produced fairly 
large amounts of stunted seedlings. Thus from tbeso results the con­
clusion may be drawn that a.lf'alfa seedling rot lnoculum is p:rosent 
even in low alfalfa seedling rot soils and that it is associated with 
fine soil particles capable or being moved about in the soil by water. 
In the second of these teats, whose results are presented in 
Table 1.3, the sAta.e type of association ·..m s obtained from prepared soil 
inocullllll of l:. ultitnum as from test soils. However, the supernatants 
from prepared soil inoettlw.t of j:. u1 tirnum did not produce lower e.mounts 
of seedling rot on dilution as low as 0.1 percent as did the super­
natants of' test soils. This result could nae:m'"<either that the fungus 
in the prepared soil inocula occupied more fine soil particles or that 
other microorganisms in the test soil suspensions prevented the alfal­
fa seedling rot fungi from rapidly colonizing the steamed B:rookings 
soil. 
Porsistm,.ce � o,lfal,;Ca aaeg,1 1ne mt inoculum 1u. Jl2il 
In view of the apparent grovt..li failure of .£. yltiron::i in natural 
soil during the short time interval between seed plantinr; and seedling 
emergence in the preceding experiment s, the posoibility eXisted that 
such grovth may have occurred at a slow rate and hence could be de­
tected only upon replantlng the soils to alfalfa. However, in the 
absence or growth the inoculum either may undorgo no change or decline 
bl lJ . Sa ling P..ot P:rodQce in S'te e .s 11 Inoculated wi 
Pyt; ium. 
au t. 
' o . 
3 
4 
sp sione or Fur.. thiu.m Cult1.,,..l!!o� 
Conaentra tion ·of .s! ension, 
10 50 10 l 
Sl 75 80 7 
. . 
0 30 81 0 
· ilQ replio te 
0 . 1  
so · 
s 
1$ 
0 
0 
8 
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in amount. Except for the trial where soil inocul.un of pure ,f. ,JJltitAUm 
wae layer.cd in soil in different posi tlons with recpect to the seed, 
all of the preceding trials were replanted· one or r.iore ti!aes to note 
changes that may have taken place with the inoculum. 
In the firot triru., "Where 23 test soils we.re diluted with Brook­
ings stear.tod soil, three low and three hit7):i seedling rot soils were 
repla.�ted one month after the dilutions were made. As ms.Y be inferred 
on co:upa.ring the results from the first and second plantings shown in 
Table 14, the inoculum from the low seedling rot soils . increased nore 
e.t higher dilutions du1•inr, the four-woek interval than the inoculum 
from the high seedling rot soils. The inoculum from tbe high soodling 
rot soils of couroe had increased abundantly durin;; the firct few da.7s 
of the first planting so ttero was li ttlo roo:i for fu...'T"tber increase to 
produce near ttaXinxum amounts of seedling rot. --Visual illustrat,ions of 
this a.re afforded for -two test soils in Figures 3 and 4. 
In the second trial 'Whero high seedling rot toat soils 131, ll.7 
and 152 were added to natural diluent soils 51, 61. £nd 99 to make test 
soil concentrations of 100, 50, 10, - 1, 0.1,  mid O percent, a decrease 
in abundance of inoculu."n usually took placo in the low dilutions and 
an increa.se in the high dilutions, as may be derived fron Table 15 
and from Figures 5 and 6 for test soil 152 diluted 'Wi. th soils 51 and 
61, respectively. Ho·uever, a decrease wus al.co obta.inod in several 
instances at high dilutions. 
In the third trial (Table l.6 and Figureo 7 and 8) , which was 
like the second except that tho dilutions were not as J.E:rge, dec1·ea.ses 
50 
. bl 14 be1· o Al.fe,lf· eedl 0 d 
8 nd u-..nt n .  in � ... x Ta t Soi· ·· 
rookings Soil 
Test 
Coneentr ·tion of est Soil, 
l p r ting lO 50 10 l 0 .1  0 
Low Seedlini, . t Soi 
51 ir.· t 2 . 5 16 14 0 
51 s 4 2 ·  100 16 162 4 
61 rst · 2 0 .u 4 3 
61 cond 14 l;.17 136 154 150 132 
ret 9 34 8 43 
. 99 .s on 66 92 142 145 148 
H ·  See i g lb ao · 1  
131 Fir t 129 140 154 152 143 
131 Se .o d 13 l 5. 137 151 15 
1; r t  136 l 3 135 139 10 
152 Sec.an 92 l :3 147 160 162 
1�7 Fi t 132 90 112 l 93 
.7 c-ona. 1 06  133 14! 159 159 
r·· 
Figure 3. Alfalfa seedling stands produced by different 
concentrations of a low seedling rot soil No. 51 
in steamed Brookings soil. A. First Plenting. 
B. Second Planting. 
(Froril left to right: 100, 50, 10, 1 and 0.1 pel'­
cent concontration of low seedling rot soil No. 51.) 
A 
H 
Figure 3 
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Figure 4. Alfalfa seedling stands 91:oduced by different 
concentrations of a high seodling rot eotl No. 152 
in steamed Brookings soil. A. First Planting. 
B. Second Planting. 
(Fro.:n left to right: 100, 50, 10, l and 0.1 pel'­
cent concentration o f  high see<lling rot soil Ho . 152. ) 
A 
B 
Figure 4 
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Table 15. Docroase (-) or Increase (+) in the Total Number of Alfalfa 
Seodl1ngs Rotted in the Second Planting over the First \lhere 
Three Test Soils \Jore Dilut()d 'With Three Lov Seodling Rot 
Soils 
Test Diluent Concentre:tion of Teat Soils, % 
Soil Soila 
No. 100 50 
.., 
10 1 0.1 0 
131 51 -39 -57 -66 +5 +4 +86 
61 -39 -67 -30 +74 +26 -10 
99 -39 -9 +61 +4 
147 51 -126 -68 +?.O +6 +16 +86 
61 -126 +5 +12 -4 +17 -10 
99 -126 -31 -1 +2 -58 
1;2 51 -79 -35 +J3 0 -34 +86 
61 -79 -14 +62 +54 +32 -10 
99 -79 -31 +11 +42 +22 
Figure 5. Alfa.lfa seedling stands produced by different 
concentrations of a high Qeedling rot soil No. 152 
diluted 'With no.tural soil No. 51. 
A. First Planting. B .  Second Planting. 
(Fron left to right: 100, 50, 10, 1, 0.1 and 
0 percent concentration of high seedling rot soil, 
and steamed diluent eoi.1 No. 51.) 
' ,  ,.,\o 
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Figure 6. Alfalfa seedling stands produced by different 
concentrations of a high seedling rot soil No. 152 
diluted with natun.l soll No. 61. A. Fir&t Planting. 
B. Second Planting. 
(Fl.'Ol'l loft to right : lOQ, 50, 10, 1, O.l and O por­
cen.t conc�tration of high seedling rot soil, and 
st.earned diluent soil lfo • 61. )  
A 
B 
Figure 6 
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Table 16. Decreaee (-) or Inoreaae (+) in the Total Number of ilfo.lfn 
Seedlings Rotted in the Second Plantlng over the First Where 
Three Teet Soils Vere Dlluted with Three Low Seedling iu>t 
Soils 
Test Diluent Conoentrf:.tion or Test Soils, % 
Soil Soils 
No. 100 50 45 12.5 6.25 3.12 0 
131 5l -5 0 -58 -30 -40 -5 -32 
61 -15 -.33 -52 -20 +10 +43 +29 
99 -44 -53 -23 -21 -18 -10 -43 
147 51 -90 -IJ3 -14 -2 -15 +59 -32 
61 -.34 -13 -10 +45 +75 +101 +29 
99 -7/+ -18 -20 -26 -21 +26 -43 
152 51 -34 -62 -40 -83 -50 0 -32 
61 -7 -31 -3 0 +44 -1 +29 
99 -8 -53 -18 -7 -17 -9 -43 
( 
Figure 7. Alfalfa seedling stands produced by different con­
centrations of a high oeodling rot soil No. 152 
diluted vi.th natural soil Ho. 51. A.  First 
Plantinc. B. Second Planting. 
(From left to right: stc��e1 test soil No. 152 
ano 100, 50, 25, l�. 5, 6. ?5, J.12 and O ?ercent 
concentration of high seedling rot soil . )  
62 
Figure 7 
Figure 8 • .llfalfa seedling stands produced by different 
concentrattons of a high soerlling rot soil No. 152 
diluted vi th nntural soil ?fo .  99. A. FirGt 
Planting. B. Second Plnnting . 
(.From left to rlgJit: Stom:ieri test soil Ho. 152, 
100, 50, ?5, 12. 5, 6.25, J.12 snd O percent con­
centrotion of hi¢} seedling rot soil . )  
B 
Figurt. 8 
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in abundance or inocul'Ul:l 'W'llS the rule with all dilutions. However, in 
so�e instances incr�aees were obtainGd at hi&h dilutions, especlally in 
diluent soil 61. 
In the fourth trial where 20 teat soils were diluted 'with n�turo.l 
soil 61 (Table 17) decroo.aes ua lly wore obtained in tho low dilutions 
and increases at the high dilut:.ions. 
In the fifth trial ..mere agar cul turos of .}:. ult!nrum hnd been 
added to cteOI?1.ed Brookings soil, the initial r::ipid increase of' inoculum 
was nmintainod for the second planting three veelce aftor the start, ao 
sho;.m in Figure 9, wt declined slightl7 ror the third !!nd fourth plant­
ings six end_ nine we�ks a.fter the start, respcctivel,y (Table 18). Pro-
aergenco daz:iping-of'f was the princi�al type of rot at all re plnntings. 
The non-infested steamed soil e�eoka boC8:l!le highly contm:linated for tho 
second plantina and maintained thnt contliticn for the third and fourth 
plantings. 'Whore tho agf\r cultures had bec:n addod to natu.rnl soils 51 
and 99 (T�ble 19) , tho inoculum ap perlrod to increase for the second 
planting 1ll diluent soil 51 GUP?licd with £. ul!,imw:l eu.lture number .3 
of tho il:nediately plcmted series and in the �e soil aunplied 'With 
£. ul.t:l,l;rum culture numbor 4 of the delo.7ed planting Gorics., o.s t-l'how 
1n Figuro 10, lru.t those increases .rere aberrant in tho light of 11 ttle 
or no incrcaseo in other siz:lilo.r oituctions. Perhaps tho oource of 
these increases L'lS.Y have been the nat>-9""'...l inoculU?:l in diluent 11oils. 
In the third :ind :fourth _ple.ntings, t.lie increnaa in but one ot 
these Bi tuations was m.:u.ntainod at .a J ov level but it dl:>t1i'.>pea1'0d in 
the other. Tho non-infosted natural diluent eoils w-..intainod 
relatively the £UU:lc content of inoculu.'3 over the e-:i.tire four :olnntingo. 
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Table 17. Decreaeo (-) or Increase (+} in the Total lfumbor of Alfalfa 
Seedlings Bot�d in the Second Planting over the Fi rst \there 
20 Test Soils Ve re Diluted with Loll Seedling Rot Soil No . 61 
Teet Concontration of Test Soils, j 
Soil 
lfo . 100 50 25 1.7. 5 6.25 3.12 0 
Low Seodlin� Rot Soils 
51 +26 +15 +23 -5 -1 +,4 +4 
59 +25 +7 +11 +18 +53 +J7 
.1odero. t,e Seedling P..ot Soils 
43 -1/2 -14 -7 +17 -2 +10 
42. -35 +7 +3.3 -2 +-zl +2? 
89 -28 +10 +26 +13 +9 +18 
99 +? -5 +19 +12 +4 +19 
s -22 +l +16 +l +6 +39 
38 -25 -8 -30 -13 +9 -14 
High Soedling 'Flot Soila 
119 +9 +2 +28 +13 -7 -14 
112 -64 -?-4 +.36 -,o -:3 +21. 
129 -43 _g -36 +26 +10 +19 
100 -17 -+8 +4 +34 +57 +66 
97 -94 -43 +18 +12 -7 +40 
147 -62 -2 -1 -17 +41 -12 
156 -54 -53 -9 -10 -17 -6 
lll -12 -6 -13 -2 -8 +64 
152 -36 -5 +9 +1 .. -21 +17 
95 -19 -18 -43 +9 -28 +23 
131 -94 -51 +5 -19 -8 -11 
92 -60 -14 -19 · -21 -15 +l 
Figure 9. Alfalfa seodling stando in steomed Brookings soil 
infested 'With agar squares carrying Pythiw;i 
ultb;nm. A. Flrot Planting. B. Second Planting. 
(Fro:n loft to rl{;ht, paired colw:ms: noninfeated , 
infested \Ii.th 5 agar squnrea, and infested "1th 
l agar souare. At the first planting the left 
colu:::m of eoch pair was so·,m iD:lediately "1th 
alfalfa seod at ti.mo of �oil infestotion w1.th 
.£. ultir;ru.r;;, while the richt colw:m ws sown 2 
days later. ) 
A 
B 
Figu..ro 9 
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Table 18. Decrease {-) or Incre:tse (+) in the Toto.l Number of Alfalfa 
Seedlings Rotted in the ::iecond ,  Third and Fourth Plantings 
ovor the First \ihere Tvo Agnr Cul turoo of Pythiu.11, ultlmum 
Were Added to Steruacd Brookings Soil 
?lo, of Immediate Delayed 
Culture .A.ear Planting Initial Initial 
Uo. Squares Time Planting Planting 
Seconcl +l.30 +105 
Third H24 +129 
Fourth +79 +82 
3 1 Second 0 +10 
3 1 Third -36 -27 
· .3  1 Fourth -16 -29 
3 5 Second 0 0 
.3 5 Third -9 -17 
.3 5 Foui"'th -t.6 -.31 
4 l Second 0 0 
4 1 'l'hird -20 -3 
4 1 Fourth -5.3 -63 
4 5 Second 0 0 
4 5 Third -5 -19 
4 5 Fourth -38 -16 
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Tabla 19. Deoreaoo (-) or Increase ( +) in the Tots.1 rrwnber of .Hfalfa 
Seedlings Rotted in the Second, Third o.nd Fourth Plantings 
over the First "Where Two Agar Cul turcs of fythimn ultinum 
Vero Added to Two Natural 8oils 
Soil Culture Planting Tomlediate Delayed 
No. No. Time Initial Inititl 
Plnnting Pl.,nting 
51 Second -18 +19 
51 Third -'7 +42 
51 Fourth -6 +18 
99 .�cond +2 +.30 
99 Third .. 0 +16 
99 Fourth +10 +25 
51 3 Second +100 +17 
51 3 Third +74 +20 
51 3 Fourth +37 +25 
99 3 Second +15 0 
99 3 Third +7 +7 
99 3 Fourth +16 -3 
51 4 Second -2 +S5 
51 4 Third -4 +11 
51 4 Fourth -50 +21 
99 4 Second +41 +46 
99 4 Third +14 +10 
99 4 Fourt.h -11 +27 
Fiture 10. Alfalfa seedling stands in natural soil No. 51 
infested 'With 5 agar squares of Pythium ultimu;;. 
A. Fi.rst Planting. B. Second Plnnting. 
( From left to right: infested 'With l. 'l,ltL'llllQ 
culture No. 4, two-day delayed and L"l'lle<liate 
planting; nonlnfestod natural soil No 51,  two­
day delnyoo planting; infested lli th l. ultinrum. 
culture No. J, tl{()-day deh./ud end i:tJc:dic.tc 
plnntlng; noninfested nutural soil No. 51. · 
B 
Figure 10 
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L11 tho sixth trial, \./here different amounto of soil inoculum of 
]'!. ulti.mum were diluted with steoroed Brookings soil &.nd with naturn.l 
soils 51 and 61, the ra!;id initial increaso of the various a.noun.ts of 
inoculum added to the stea:ned soil was ·1t.inteined for the seconJ, third, 
lllld fourth plantings (Table 20 and Figure 11) , producing mainly pre­
emergence dn::iping-off. The a.mounts added to netural soils 51 and 61 
declined slightly over the seconc., third, md fourth ple.ntings (Table 21 
and Figure 12) . 
lkll,atiQn .fl! trnperntu� .:td2. aQp,d,lin� .m1 nm<tuction .1n n1,turo,1 soils 
In the foregoing testa the tor:iperatures �nintained were between 
20° and 25° c. To detomino Whether sliehtly -higher or lower tempera­
tures than these would affect alfrllfa seedlin6 rot production of 
naturnl soils, a test was conducted of three low and three high seed­
line rot soils placed in three different 0reonhouse roo-.:is naint.;ined nt 
65°, 70° and 80° F. The seedlL.'15� s:iereed within three, four e.nd five 
days o.t 80°, 70° and 6;° F, respectivoly, and develo..)od oscontlally tho 
same a:,.ounta of rot (Table 22) . Thus, the alf�lfa seedling rot inten­
si tios of the various soil ace.nod un£:ffccted by tho range of th.eee 
t..eo.peratures. 
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Table 20. Decrease (-) or Incrense ( +)  in tho Tote.1. Nu.'llber of Alfo.lfa 
Seedlings P.otted in the Seconrl, Third md l<'ourth Pl .ntings 
ovor the First \.'bore T\lo Soll Cul. tures of Pythiu-:,. ul,ti.'lYQ, 
Were Added to Stea:ne<l Soils 51 an•l 61 
Soll CUl.ture Pll'.Il ting Concentrwtion of Soil Inoculu.�, i 
to . No. Time 6.25 1.56 .39 0 
51 .3 Socon<l 0 0 0 +156 
51 3 Third -;.> -2 -2 +1 57 
51 3 Fourth -4 0 -2 +155 
61 3 Second 0 0 0 +108 
61 3 Third -4 -5 -3 +lJ..6 
61 .3 Fourth -1... 0 -1 +1/,7 
51 4 Second 0 0 0 +114 
51 4 Third 0 -2 -1 +156 
51 4 Fourth -2 -2 -1 +156 
61 4 Socond 0 0 0 +28 
61 4 Thi.rd -4 -l -1 +162 
61 4 Fourth 0 -? -2 +162 
· '  
Figure 11. Alfalfa seedling stands produced by different 
concentrations of Pythium ultinrum soil culture 
No. 4 in steam.ad goil No. 51 . !. First Planting. 
B. Second Planting. 
(From loft to right: 01 6. ;>5, 1. 56 and 0.39 per­
cent concentrn.tion of ,£. ultiraun soil culture. )  
B 
Figure 11 
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Table 21. Deoretlse ( -) or Increase ( +) in the Total l1umber of Al:'alfa 
Seedlings Rotted in the Second, Third c.nd Fourth Plantings 
over the First Where Tw Soil Cultures of fythiuui ;u.ltimum. 
were Added to Ne.turol Soi.ls 51 and 61 
Test Pythium Concentration of Soil Inoculum, % 
Soil Cu1ture 
tlo. No. Planting 25 12.5 6.25 J.12 1 . 56  .78 .39 0 
51 3 Second -13 -13 -21 -34 -17 -37 -.39 +67 
51 .3 Third -66 '-64 -56 � ... -47 -/�7 -17 +99 
51 3 Fourth -15 -1.3 -24 -31 -7 -12 -2 +16 
61 3 Second -1.4 -19 -11 -5 -8 -9 -5 +94 
61 3 Third -7 -21 -10 +3 -10 -10 -1 +108 
61 3 Fourth -12 -1 -2 +5 +4 +3 +7 +14.3 
51 4 Socond -38 -36 -33 -41 -42 -32 -50 -8 
51 4 Third -64 -47 -61 -58 -47 -?l -17 +75 
51 4 Fourth -9 -12 -12 -18 -4 -i4 -1 +113 
61 4 Second -14 -10 -9 -18 -6 -2 -10 +62 
61 4 Third -4 -14 -19 -18 -1 +7 +2.3 +67 
61 4 Fourth -5 -1 -2 -6 -4 +1 0  +20 +73 
Figure 12. Alfalfa. seedling sto.nds oroduced by different 
concentrattons of � ultirt;Url :.1011 cul�1ro 
No. 4 ln natural soil No. 51. A. First PlMting. 
B. Second Plnnting. 
(From left to right: O, �5, l�. 5, 6 .25, 3.12, 
1. 56, 0.78 end 0 • .39 percent ccncentrntion of 
P. ultilnum soil culture.) 
A 
B 
Figure 12 
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Ta.blo 22. Totru. Alfalfa Seedling Rot Produced by- 'i'hreo 
Low and Three Hi� Seerllin:, P.ot Soils at Three 
Different Te,iperaturee 
Soil 
•ret1pern ture, op. 
No. . 65° 700 so0 
Low Seedling Rot Soila 
51 2 2 0 
61 1 0 0 
99 8 37 28 
Hif)l Seedling Rot Soils 
92 149 150 129 
131 129 136 134 
156 120 143 127 
. ' 
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DISCUSSIO?J 
The various typoe of alfalfa. seedling rot reforred to in the 
pro sent study as pre-energence dol'llp1ne-off, 1,ost-e'J\ergence damning-off 
and seedling stunt were considered infection-tine expressions of ono 
nnd the same disease. Support for thia wus seen in the present study 
were all three types of soe-Uing rot were obtn.ined from. pure culture 
inoculum of E:(t.hium ul,tmum added to steamed or nature.l, 1ov tlfaJ.fa 
aeedllng rot soils. Othor investi1;atoro sb1ils.rly have considered 
these seedling rots aa expressions of one and the saoe disa1;ae. Thus 
Buchholtz (J} described and figured alfalfa aeedlln rot in tho fiold 
by P. debn.r;yemm as seed rot, pr0-er.uergenee seectlin� rot, poet-
emergence seedling rot and seedling atunt. Halpin, Hanson find Dickson 
(11) '4th pure cultures of l• debaryaµum, _r.. irregul�re, P. splenda'ls 
and .f.. ultiaH!! in sterile \lh!te sand obtained eoaplote pre-c.,ergence 
killing of alfalfa end 5'1oet c1over seedlings nnd pre-omorience killing, 
poat-8!:lergence da..�ping-off end stunting of red clover seedlings. 
Sprague (32) also obui.ined 100 percent lc1111nJ of o.lt'alfa secdlin63 in 
24 days .from 'P. deba!'YNlum, �. irregulare, �. monos"Jen:n.t!l! Md P. ul tinnw 
in st&runed soil. On the other hand, Gregory, Allen, Biker (llld Peterson 
(10) ol,tninod pre-o:nergenca killing end post--e:ner�onoo daoplng-off of 
alfalf'a seod.J.incs fro� P. deoorynn\J."1l, P. irroffillara, P. u1 ti.mu:i e."ld 
f. vex.Qiu; added to a natural., no n.lfPlta eeedling .. rot PltunCield sand. 
One cul turo of �. ul,timlrn. induced ne r 40 percent Ol'o-e:nergence killing 
and about tho same amount of post-e.1Grgence dampiat";-off wile two 
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cultures of l• debar;yanU!l\ 1.n.duced 13 percent ::>re-0t1ergence killing :md 
J.3 and 48 percent of poi:rt.....e:?ergonce da.m;:>ing-off. 
Of the mnny species of Pyth1U!'11 mcnt1oneu e.bove, most of which vere 
obtained for study fro1n sources other than alfalfa seedlings, on:y !• 
debg.x:ye,num seeaa to have been 1so1Qted fron diseased o.lfalfa seedlings. 
Hoveve:r, the isolations have not been extens l ve, a:xce.,t in I0m1, which 
loaves much to be desired in the way of knowint the c,.ausal agent of the 
disease. The isolation of }:. ultinlum from soodlinfs in the present study 
theref'ore is not surprising end points up tho need for more extcnsi ve 
1sola.tions on a local and regional basis. In Iowa Buchholtz (3) iso­
lated P. debar,YMum. AS �e princ�pal species during tho Y9!'1.rs 1934, 1936 
. .. 
and 1937 and nssigned this specioo ns t..J.ie cause of alfalfa seedling rot 
during those years. He and Mercd1 th (4) during 1917 nlso isolated from 
alfalfa seodlinga muall numbers of !:.• pulchrum, !:. • rostret1L'il, P .  snlendens 
and P. ultiJ.'Ulm, llhich proved p thog,enic. In New York state Kreitlow, 
Garber and Robinson (20) isolated P. debarynnU?:.1 from ctlseascd cJ falfa 
needlinga, but o..pparontly the isol�tions wero not extenoive. In Ke.noas 
Grandfield, Lefebvre o.nd Metzger (8) isolntod Pyt.'1-iium species fro:i dis­
eased s.l!al!'a seedlings but they cl1d not 1-.entif7 these specios. 
In addition to PytbiU?J1 fJPP• other f'ungi have also been isolated 
from diseaeod alfalfa seedlings. Thus, Baohholtz (3) durlnt, one yoar 
obtained three Fusari,U!jl op. nnd one Altexnaru sp. out of 50 fungi 
isole.tod from dlaensed seedlingo 1n the field and Grsndflelc, Lefebvre 
and Metzger (8) obtained minor amounts of Fusariua, Holm.inthos-,orium 
end Trichoden.18i. SL--ularly- fro.n sweet clover Jt;.ckobs (16) obtained 
ttinor cmounts ot Rh1zocton1 , F\lsarium end Mucor. Nono of those fungi 
isolated and tested by Gnmdi'ield, Lefebvre end Metzger (8) )roved patho­
genic to alfalfa seed.lines. However vi th red clover t:eedlinra grown in 
sterllo white sand in glass tumblers covered Yi.th cellophane, Kilpatrick, 
Hanson and Diclceon ( 19) obtained extensiv e post-anergonce killing and 
stunting from FUsarlu!I, QXYSporu'JI, z.. roeoum,, z.. solrmi, Phoma sp':) .,  
Bh1zoctonia spp. , Qliooladlu;p. roae:un and an unidentified b1ack patch 
fungus wt they did not indicate wet.her the sYJ!lptoms produced by these 
funGi were the same as thoao of post-emergence dam.pine-off' induced by 
P7thium spp • 
.Pythium inf cotion o f  alfalfa seedlings appears to be favored by 
a 'Wide range or env ironmente.l condi tiona. Pythtfl.m debe:eyanu:J, P. 
itteiYlom, �. pamecnnd;nlm, r.. c,-plcndona, anu �. yJ,timum, \lhich srov 
optimelly near 280 C. and over the ranee near 0° to near 36° c. (9, 25), 
produced equally aevere alfalfa, swoet clover o r  Ladino clover soodl.ing 
rot in sterile sand at 16°, 'XJo, u.0 -ana 28° C .  (11) . Howover, a 
pythium sp. produced l.ese alfalfa. soodling rot in sterile soil a.t the 
higher end of a. teciperature range of 150 to Y1° C. F:ro:n. f'iold soil 
brought into the greenhouse, Buchholt% (3) obtui.ned n e  rly eqW1l amounts 
ot alfalfa seodling rot at 90 ae nt 20 - 25° C. and Jaokobs (16) obtained 
net:rl.y" oqwu. amounts or prc-«nergenoo killin..,. o f  alfalfa �t 7 - 8°, l4 -
150, 16 - 19° end 19 - 22° C. Gregory, Allen, lli.kor .:md Paterson (10) on 
the other band found that a groater number of alfelfc. eeedlints surv ived 
:infection 'When the ma.xi.mum daily temperatures variod botwoon 85° and 90° F • 
than betveen 70° and 7 5o F. 
Soil rwistures low enough to perm. t seed gerru.nation end oe higb 
as soil saturation proved equally favorable for high mounts of seedling 
infection by .f,. debal":flUlU!ll, although slightly less infection was ob­
tained at the lov soil moietu.re (20). Adjusted soil pH values of near 
5.5 to 8.2 1n Pythium infested stee.med soil proved equally o.nd hif.1ily 
favorable over the range for severe alfalfa seedling rot (8, 20) . Ad­
justed soil pH values of between 4 end 6 proved less favorable 'While 
pH .3 was too a.old for alt'e1lfa (8) . 
Early infection or seed or seedling i s  required for alfalfa seod­
ling rot dev�l.o{lllent. This ws seen in th0 present study wnere nlftl.fa 
seed.lin.gs failed to d&m�orr in natural soils ao they emerged through a 
. � 
layer or f • ultimum inoculuci on the covering soil. Gregory, Allen, 
Riker snd Peterson (10) an the other bund obtained extensive post­
emergence damping-off 1n a natural Plainfield sand �en the aoil w.s 
inooulated four d&ya after seed plan�ing end proRresoivoly less amounts 
of poet-emergence dru:lping-oi'f .-lhen the noil wa.� inoculated seven Fald ten 
days after seeding. Littlo or no post-omergenco damping -oft" 'WU3 ob­
tained when the soU was inoculated 14 or 20 day-a atter s eeding. Other 
evidence that supports the idea that eerly infection is required for 
al.£a1Ia seedling :rot devel.opmant is found in the improvetnen ts of altalf a 
stands tha.t a.re obt ained from chemically treated seeds (1, 18, 20, 35). 
Biological antagonime to Pythitmt infections of al f!llfn seed and 
seed1inge are usually conj cctured but not dofini tel;r laio'W!l to occur in 
natural soil. For such a study a distinction <Jhsu.J.d be ".llade, uhich is 
not al:ways done, between situations \ilhero the inoculuu 13 plnced on or 
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im:::l.ediatoly adjacent to the ple.nt to bo infocted and "'here the inocul.um 
is placed at a distl!.nce from the plant so that the pathogen hne to grov 
the distance to roach the plant. In t.he form.er situation biolo:Ylcal 
antagonismg 1IW.Y' be lea• inporta.nt as a factor of infection thnn in the 
latter. For, aa seen from the rosul ts of the profJcnt otu<ly \/hen P. 
Ul,tJ,mua inocuJ.Ulll on agu blocks was placed one-quarter inc.h bolow the 
eof!d level in soveral neturnl. soils, the f'un�,uo Goo:ned uncl>le to grow 
onough to cause a.lfalfa seedling rot at the first or oven later plant­
ings, \lh.11 iihen the propared soil inoculum of the .f\uuus wns mixed in 
different amounts tbrou!Jb.out the aa.'lle soils, oxtensi ve infection ve.o 
obtained at tho first and la�r p).ant1nge. Simil�rly •.men Kroitlow, 
Garber and Rob1neon (20) planted .E.. dcoomnum, in 11 naturo.l soil they 
got ll t:t.le or no al falt'a seedllng Jnfection al though \Jhan Uregory, Allen, 
Biker nnd Peten:on (9) planted the same species in Plainfield send 
they got a.oderate amounts ot infection, in(ltcatinc that the fungus 
vas able to grov in that soil. Gregory, Allen, fiker and Peterson (9) 
d«n.onstratod that Pqnicilliwn patulum, Ttlchodon;,.1 11,momm., Strento­
Q.Ycos sp. J.67 mid B.1aillus op. B6, Vhioh abun&ntly mitagonizoc the 
growth of .fr'\bi;ym debax:ynnua on e.cnr media, o:rotluced trnca, fair or 
abundant amount11 of antibiotic subate.nce� in ::Jtonmed Pll'\tnt'ield oand 
properly !?..a'lenced Yi th org:mic ttar r..nd djuated tor ac1di ty "1hile 
the;r produced little or no amounts or theco oubstr.mces in nntural 
Plainfield aend si.'Idl rl7 oracnd�d end e.djuAtetl for r.cid.i 't7. They (10) 
obta.inod co pleto protection acninst al. "a.lf eeecU1J1g rot fro:::i a high 
conoentn.tion of &ctidione added to natural Plainfield �n.d lnoculatod 
vith eithel" .f.. debt;eynn,m or £.. ultirmm,, nono from fradicin added to 
r.. debr,tyf.\OUlll inoculated n tural Plainfield oand or to n�tu.ral.ly in­
festod C.t\l"lisle muck, wch f� Trlchodal'fV'l lien<.1m or Strcptomycoe 
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sp. A67 cultuNs ad�ed to �. debarz!inu?! inooul.11ted sterile Mia:d ellt 
lomn. a..,:iendad w1 th glucose, or frail Trichoderrna lienorurn. palleted on 
seeds end plantod in the s1me soil w1 th or vi thout glucooe 1C11endstion, 
co!;lJ)lote fr<x:1 Streptol!IYces species A66 and A67 , D. .... cillus sp. B6, 
Penicillium patu.lµm and l'rlchodonua lim,oI'U!;l &dded to natural Plt.infield 
sand at hi,w. tomperature-s of ovor 1000 F. ancl very little t o  none at 
tac�raturea below 80° F'. Hovever, since in ftll th ese o�erimcnts 
Pythium dehtj::eymwm ns introduced into the 1;.1011 on agar blocks, the 
pathogen he.d to grov Boele distanc e to reach the seed or young seedlings 
nnd, therefore, ve.s more subject to biotic control than it 'W'Ould h�vo 
been wen 1n contact vith or imm.ediately adj acent to tho seed or young 
seedlings. Thore is abundant evidonce from studie2 of other diseases 
th :t inocultmt in contact Yi t.b seed or se&d1ing roots is only pnrtbJ.ly 
controlled by the micronora of natural soilo. A simibr typo of 
partial. control ai7 account for the lower SllOunts of alfalfa seedling 
rot that was frequently obtained with diluent soil 99 a.a compa.red "1th 
diluent eoils 51 tlDd 61. 
In the light of the foreaoing knowledge of the factors influencing 
alfalfa seod and floedling infection, the alftlfa s-�edling rot 1ntensi ties 
or potentials or tba various South Do.kot.i soilF oxn.".l1ned 1n the pronont 
etudy seema boat accounted at the pre. ent time by the amount or concen­
tration or Pyt.hium inoau.lUI!l in thes� soils. Support. for title lntS seen 
1n the i1.::;d.nution3 of :?e--d11nl"' rot i'iret fI".)":l , nu.,tMr of soils vhen 
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these were diluted to different extents 'With several low seedling rot soils 
and second from the pu:ro soil inoculum of £. ultmtJm added to low seedling 
rot soils. Similar dim.inutiona f'l"o:n Pythium, ap. inoculum e.ddeo to steamed 
soil ws also obtained by Grnndtiold, Lefebvre end Metzger (8) .  Howev:er, 
the diminutions obtained from tho test soils 1n the present study were 
not alwrys regular nor proportional to the indicated P6rcent dilutions 
or to the cube root of these dilutions. Several event3 rrJly account for 
this; namely, (1) thet the inoculm increased in quantity because the 
pathogen grew in tho dilumt soils, (2) that the inoculum becmne more 
finely dispersed and hence more abundant from we.terlng the {)Oil mix-
tures, and (3) that the teet soil antagonists to infection o.r grovth 
of the pathogens were lees operative in diluted 50ils. For the present 
the likelihood of the occurrence of the latter ovent uiay be disregarded 
for the reneon that it 1s an anti thesis to the first and for the reason 
that similar types of nntagonista presumably were abundantly preBent in 
the natural diluent soils. The lilcoly occurrence of the other tvo events 
,rould 80ct\l to hold with out d1et1nct1on between them 1f the incre-r sod 
amounts of alfalfa seedling rot obtained from second end later plantings 
1n highly diluted soils and f'rot'1 pure culture inoou1um placed on the 
covering soil at seed planting time, watered from above, is cccopted e.e 
evidence. Aooepte.nce of these events to account f-or the disproportional 
and irreauJ.,ar declino of alf'a1fo seedling rot vi th dilution oi' test soils, 
thorofore, would etren1thon rather than .tea.ken the idea tha.t a pro!)ol'­
tion&l. end rogular relationship exiats between &bundtl.nce of alfalfo eocd­
ling rot ond amounts of i.noculum. 
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Grovth of test soil Pyt.h1um inoculum. into sterunod and natural 
diluent soils ws indicated abundsntly in th e  present exporiments, espe­
cinlly where the amount of test soils a.ddod to tho diluent soile was snall. 
Growth ws r:ioro rapid into steamed than into unstoruned soils. Similerly, 
gl'QVt:h of pure culture inoculUJ:1 of ,?. tU,tiJnuQ was ,nore rapid into steat1ed 
than into natural soils, but the amount of e1--ovtb. into natural soil was 
only alight at best. How�r, Gregory, Allen, Riker and Peterson (10) 
obtru.ned abtmdont growth of P. debar;zanum into natural Plainfield ssnd,  
pemape for tho reason that this soil contained a low amount of antago­
nistic Itloroorgnnisms. Of 1ntereet in this connection was the finding 
by Gregory, Allen, Riker and Peterson (9) that l_. debacyanyp was more 
• -< 
sensitive in culture than Z,. ult1;qrum to a mwber of dif!'orent nntibiotic 
substances. 
Contact o f  aoil particles �rr,ying Pythium inoculum with soed or 
young seedling �ppeo.red as a required condition for seedling rot develop­
ment in n tural soils. 'n.1is is derived from the results of experlments 
wore the test soils vere diluted with natural soils ond 'Where tho pure 
soil inooulum of ;e. ultigum vas placed at and o.bovo the seed level. 
'l'he mannc,r of distribution of such particles in the soil preaumably 
voul.d be ontiroly random, brought about by the acts of ploving e.nd cul­
tivation. Hence in tho absence of extensive Pytbium e;rowt.h, the chance 
of an alfalfn seed or seedling becoming rotted wi].J. dopcnd on the prox­
imity of the soil particlea carrying Pythium 'Which in tum will depend 
on 1 ts concentration or amount per unit volUI!lo of $Oil. Support for this 
may bo found in the random occurrence of alfalfa pre-e.11ergence rot in the 
field or & field soil placed in the greenhou�e as noted by Jackobs (16). 
Tho rea son for differences in the l'tllnti ve abundance of alfalfa 
seedling rot inoculum in the various soils examined is not apparent o.t 
the present t ime. As indicated already there uo.s ·no relationship betveen 
these amounts and pH or current cover crop of tho various soi.ls. Soils 
obtained north of highway 14 in the eastern part of the state, however, 
generall7 seemed to contain a lower amount of inooulwa than soils ob­
tained south of that highway. The weather durinf; the spring, summer and 
fall of 1955 had been unusually dry mid hot, \d th li ttlo to no ro.in 
during April, May, July, August and Ootober. '!be soile coD.ected north 
or highway 14 vere dry while those collected one week later south of 
that highlro.y were moist from light rains several days before. During 
• -<t' 
the hot, dry 1ear of 1934 Bu.echoltz (3) noted that soils collected in 
Iova during a dry period usual.ly produced leas soedling rot in the 
greenhouse than soils e-ollected during e. period of ntoderate soil 
moisture. A similar explanat.ion .for the difforcncoo in amount of 
inoculum noted for the two groups of soils 1n the preaent etudy seems 
unlikely tor tho reason that the soils were collected within a short 
timo interval of one another and for the reason that seasonal moisture, 
as indicated by a lower amount of firing of corn leaves, was generally 
better in the nortbeaet ptll't of the state .  
Differences of inoculum amounts may be eAf,>ected at different 
depths within a field, and perllaps 1n different part,s of a field, but 
these voro not invosti.gated. Buchholtz (3) found alfalfa seedling rot 
production on ooi1 se.mples obtained at depths as gr�nt as six to eight 
inches decreased progratisively ao the depth rron which the StlI!lPle was 
obtained increased. He also found alfalfa seedling rot production \lll.S 
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less on a freshly plowed portion of a field then on an unplowed portion. 
Similarly, Wilhelm (.36) found Yer:U.oillium �AtmrA to be progressively 
leas abmdant in the deopor portions or various aoile although in aot10 
eoils it was nearly absent at all depths. 
Incline, decline and persistence of alfalfa seedling rot inoculum 
omounts were all indicated by the rosulto of the present eJ..'Porlm.�.mt. The 
conditions faTOring these are not understood although en incline preBWll­
ably ar.1.ees from the ability of Pythium to grow in soil such as steamed 
soil. Horsfall (14} noted that soil repeatedly cropped to the sa.i:ie 
plant frequently produced a greater number of diseased plants, such as 
de.mping-off, which seems to be associated w1 th f'.n increase in inoculum 
potential. On the other hand, Wilhelm (37) obta.ttled a decrease of 
inoculum potential of Vertioillium �atrum when he added blood meal, 
fish meal, cottonseed meal, 8.!lCloniua sulfate, Fermate and Dithane Z-78 
to soil. 
The term inoculum potential wu not used 1n tho text or the 
present thesis for the roe.son that potential denotes pover or capa-
b ill tiea, wich may not be tapped bocauae of position of inoculum or 
of factors interfering 'Wit.b infection by the 1noculua. A better ex­
preoaion vould be disease potential of a soil or of a location (39), 
becnuse that is what is meaaured, wich 'W'Ould depo11d on the quantity 
or concentration of inoculum in the 1.mm.ediate env.i.ronmcnt nnd on the 
factors that would interfere 'With infootion by that inoculum. '1:'hor() is 
sO?no ovidenco that equal amounts of inoculum nddod to aoil will not pro­
duce the sme amount or disease in different soils. 'lhe same situation 
va.s obtained in the present study were less disease wns produced fraa 
:r cul 
oil 99 
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ocul of _r:. J:Wr..�LVIW, or of te t oil de to lnuent 
to oth r d' lu n it ( 27) h 1 co iz  thi 
e conoep o " s ils 
,1 '· ferin in c p city to protect wh t from inocul 
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SOMMA.RY AND OONCLU8IONS 
One hundred and sixty-seven semples of South Dakota soils were 
collected in the fall of 1955 end teated immedie�ely in the greenhou se 
for production of alfalfa seedling rot. Tventy-three of tho soils shov­
ing low, moderate or high seedling rot povers were then diluted with 
steamed Brookings soil or with several lov seedling rot soils to deter­
mine whether the seedling rot powers wore rolated to quantity of Pyth1um 
inoculU!:l. Thereafter, other experiments wore car1'1.ed out to evalunte 
the pranises tha.t should underlie the rela tion ship between abundance of 
seedling rot production and qUElllti ty of Pythium inoculum. 
The alfalfa seedling rot powers or potent.tals of the 167 sacplos 
• -< 
of South Dakota soils varied from near zero to 98 percent. There was no 
over-all relationship between soil pH or curront cover crop and those 
potentials. Dilution of 23 of theso soils with stemned B1"'00kings soil 
generally yielded lower amounts of seedling rot from the lov end 
moderate soedl1ns rot soils than f'rom the high seedling rot soils, but 
there was no geoero.l reduction \dth dilution in the a.bund(!nce of seed­
ling rot. Dilution of 20 soils with a natural lo-w aoedling rot soil 
yielded reductions that were related to the extent of dilutions and pre-
9Ulll8.bl7 to the amount of Pythiu.ta inoculum 1n these soils. The results 
supported the thesis that tho eeedling rot powers or potentio.ls of 
soile were related to the qwmti ty of inoculum, pI�:3Umably Pythium, 
they contained. 
Plantings on agar media. of diseased seedliites from a number of 
different soils yielded Pythiura ultil'JIUP as the sole pythiaoeoua species 
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inducing the disease. Grown on a storilo 5 percent cornr.wal-soil ¥o:txture, 
the fungus produced more abundant seedling rot ns more of the colonized 
col'Il!lleal-soil mixture as inoculum ,ms added thro;iehout several natural 
lov seedling rot soils. In stenm.ed soil the same inoculum omounts pro­
duced complete pre-tmiorgence rot. Grow on an agar medium, the fungus 
produced no seodling rot when pioces of the agar medium carrying it were 
added as inoculum in a la.yer one-quarter inch bolo..- the seed level to 
several natural low seedling rot soils and complete pre-emergence rot 
when the sa.,�o or lower amounts of inoculUZll were ndded in a eimilar 
manner to steamed soil. Placing cornmeal-soil inocu.lum of .F.. J.l.,1,tiJnum 
at the seed level in several natural soils or on top of the covering 
soil and watering from above produced more seedl1.ng rot then placing 
the inoculum below the seed lovel or on the eovoring soil and vatering 
from below. In natural soils seedling rot inoculll!n appe�red associated 
vi th fine soil particles capable of being moved about by water. It 
appeared to decreaso in amount vith repeated cropping of such soils to 
soedlinga but increased when amall amounts of these soils were added to 
low seedling rot soils. As infection of seed or young seedlings depends 
on contact between the pathogen and host, such contact could be obtained 
1n steemod soil by an extonsive grovth of t.he pathogen and in nonsteamed 
soil on chance contact "With inoculU?:1 particles as ·1nnuenced by the 
abundance or concontrntion of inoculum, or on lin1.3;,ted i;rowth of the 
pathogen from nearby inoculum. particles. 
Biological interforenco in natural coils with Pythium infection 
of al.f alfo. seed or young see<lling3 a.ppe::tred to be of a low order al though 
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an interference was evident in one of Ulree lov seedling rot soils. When 
equal amounte of pure culture inoculum of �. ul ti.mum or of high seedling 
rot soils were added to each of thr&e lov seed.ling rot soils less seed­
ling rot usually vas obtained in one of these than in the others. A.lfalfa 
seedling rot potentials of wrious soils thus depend not only on the 
amount or concentration of Pythium inoculum in the soil but presumably 
also on the nature of the biological population in such soil • 
... 
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